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A GENERAL REPORT

The:nternational Peplar Commission held it .th Session at the
Imperial Forestry Institute, 0.d'ord, England, from 1 2 May 191, during
the course of the Fourth Internationai Poplar Congress.

The following member countries of the Oomimission were represented:
AUSTEIA, BELGIUM, FPANCE,. ITALY, NF1' lANDS, SWITZERLAND and UNIThD
KINGDOM Observers attended from OANADA, GERMANY (Western Zone), LANOW,
ThDIA, IRELAND and SPAIN The following countries regretted being unable
to send delegates Czeciaosovakia, Israel, Luxembourg, Norway, Pakistan,
?ortugal, Sweden and Turkey. The International Union of Forest Research
Organizations was also represented. (A full list of the participants
appears in Aanex 1).

Professor Ph. GUflIER, the Chairman of the Commission, assitd by
Professor HOUTZAGERS, the Vice-Ohainan, presided over the meeting.
Mr. R.G. FONTAJiTE, FAO, Secretary of the Commission, represented the
Director of FAOS Forestry Division,Nr. GAILLAPD (Switzerland) was
appointed rapporteur.

At thebeginning of the SessIon the Chairman ma&e.It clear that all
delegates present miit take part in the discussion of tehnicai cjuestions,
but that only the delegates from member countries would be permitted to
participate in the diecusIcn o± statutory questiona.

The Commission adoptod the Agenda, drafted by the Secretariat after
consultation with the Chairmcn, with the following modifications:

introduction of the study on Wood Tension under item 5;

introduction of a new item "Election of new members" between
items 7 and 8 items 8 and 9 becoming respectively 9 and. 10.

The Commission then c,menced work on It Agenda and. took the
deciion and. made the recomniendations as set out below:

I - ACTIVITIES OF ThE SECRETARIAT

The Secretary. rcport.ed on the activities f the Secretariat since
the last Session, and pointed out in partiou1ar the drafting of the Report
of the Fourth Session, the preparation of the Fifth SesSIon and the con
versations held in Paris with the Organization for European Economic
Cooperation (O.P.E.C.), which almea at securing the distribution to all
the member countries of the Commission, of the Report of the Mission of
Experts to the United Statese
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The oi loslon expresood its stisfactipn with -the work of the
Secretariat ancJ. thanked. the Direotr General of AO for the assistance
6iven to the Ccmision by that Oranizaticn,

Ii .PPOPT BY flTh CITAThMPN ON ACTIO1T APISING FIOM Th) POPOSAL5 ON
CONGEESONOMNCLTURE P1S1iT J2C TEE INThPNAI'IONAL BOTANICAL

AT STOCIOThM

TheChixiori I orinehe Coi9sion of the reeDtIon by, the IrLter
rtiona Botanical Conrei at Stocidoirn f the pxopoaals conernin the
noinenciLture of the PopuLc of the AIoiros Section, already unaniiou..o1y
approved b tie rernbc' ccrntrte. f the OczaIs n The Conre at
3oothc1z eonoiderc this norienc tro In of a horticitural nature
and believc1 that i-L hodld t10 ro 1ecision

The Coi:ieion decIded, to insist upon the iplementhtiop, Ifl the
'-leL'iber couiti ie of tne noenclathx rnentincd. above, an'3. to suoat t c
re-orts again in l9)4 to L1e ntcrnotional otarucc1 Conrose at Paric
Th followIu reso1vton ws adoTJt1

The COL'inisSlQn -

Cons idoririg that . iroposais concerning the riouienc lature
thE PoDulus of ti oIros Section coulo x-t be taten intc
considerat L )fl 'b the honi oiatur Coitioion o the Iuter
national Botanical Corirs at Stoc1oJiii

Oonsi.erIn, on the other hand, that such I;rOPOls iuve been
unanimously al.opted. Ly the r.ernber countries of the Cooiiion
and arc actuall bin apleI i.n the m jcii.y of them,

Decidee to na1ntain 1t resolution and to pi'esent it
propos1s again to the next International l3otanical Conrece
aich will be held ifl Paris in

1:1 - EEPF.T OP TEE WOlNG GPOTJP üi cm.uTIL:r:IpN o POPLAR wco

onened by the ChaIrrnan of the :nternrtienal cnrisSon, tle
Woiin Group on the UtilIzation of Poplar trood establihod durin the
lLZt s5ion - met in P-ric 10 - 3 r i9l t the Ceatral good.
£stin Loborctoij (Lhcrto1 Cntrol a1Esi Bos), LL Avon'e e
aint41ande Mr GIQiDAiJO Profesoor c T'chnoTLog' t the UriIver1ty of

Plorrcc, ue ci cteö. Oharii.r and Mr JTIS, '1InIcur en Chef de
Vanufac1ue d.c l'Lt-t" c .ppcnted raoorteur

Ito/52/2/661i.



After Mr. JANIS had introduced the Retort of the Working Group
çAnnex 2) pointing out the advisability, first of all, of defining certain
tests and than of deciding iow th 1aieon between 1aoratory and industry
could be effected, the Comeileslon unanimously adopted the following motion:

"The Ccnission approves the Report o± the Working Group on the
Utilization of Pop1a ood wruch met in Paris froir 19 20 Apr1
1951 and wnioh was convened by the Chaian f Lie Oonmission,
and reconmenös that National Coxrnisions study the suggestions
uade in this repoit nd sobmit their opinions to the Secretariat
not later than 15 January 1952. The 1argos possible Working
Group will be convened by the hairnmn prior to the next Session
with a view to exaninin thee different opinions.

The Commission suggests that the respective National Commissions
should each etab1ieh a smoll Co1itee to promote systematic
studies of poplar wood, and that each such Committee should
include at least one representative of Industry and one of'
the Laboratories".

The Commission alec exressed the wish that representatives of wood
users should be included ifl all delegations to the International Poplar
C orirniss ion

Br - MISSION OF (PEDTB TO: TEE TNITED STTTES

a result of the initiative taken by the Comrlissionts Secretary
the Council of the Organization for European Economic Cooperation had re-
commended, at it meeting on 20 January 1950 and as proposed by its Timber
Committee, that a mission of experts should be sent to the Unit?d States
under the auspices of' the TechnicalAssistance Program to study:

(&) the digenouivtypos of Popu1u e1tôide Marsh;

(t) the natura1 stands of aspens and balsam.poplars;

(a) the rapid growth hybrid obtained and planted by paper
manufacturers;

(i) the possibility of selecting the hybrids best adapted to
European condition (type of land on which grown and
resi:stanoe to disease);

(e) besides the problems mentioned above, conditions of produe-
tio id n e of 1ar in tho tO'. States.

As a result of this decision a Mission of six European experts
visited the Eastern part of the United States from 3May to 9 June 1950.
The Mission conisted of' I1, 0. DORSET (Norway)) A. HERBIGNAT (Be1gium),
Dr. G. H0UAGES (Netherlands), R. SOL (France), Dr. W. ¶ETTSTEIN
(Austria), and S. WIJI(SThOM (Sweden).

FAO/ 52/2/ 66L.
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The experts - under the chairmanship of Dr. HOUTZAGEPS subsequently
prepared a report which was submitted to OEEC but which has not yet been
publiehed.

MM. OUTZGS and ROL, therefore, who participated in this mission,
could nOt inform the Commission of the conclusions reached bythe mission as
a whole but only of some personal observations which they had made at the
time Following a resolution of the Commission, the accounts of MM
EOUTZAGERS and ROL are attached to this Report (Annexes and )4.)

V - REPORTS BY DET1GATES ON THK ACTIVITIES OF NPTIONAL COMMISSIONS

Therports of Belgium, .rance,.te Netherlands and the United Kingdom,
distributed prior tO the meeting, were briefly commented on by the delegates
of those cOuntries. The delegates of Austria and. Italy also reported on
the actvitids of their National Commissions. The delegate from Switzerland
gave an account of activities in hi country concerning Poplar, and pointed
out the establishment of a Poplar Committee These statements will be
reproduced as dOcunients of the Commission.

The Chairman, having emphasized the results obtained in the various
countries, thanks to the collaboration achieved, as envisaged by the Inter-
nationl Commission: congratulated the rapporteurs and requested them to
convey the International Commission's thanks and congratulations to the
National Commissions.

VI - O BUSINESS

Duri±ig the discussion of Iteri 7 "Other business.", the Commission
decided to refer Consideration of Thinning of Poplar Stands and Utilization
of their Products to one of the meetings of the Congress and. to discuss in
the meetings of the Commission only the Exchange of Plants and Cuttings,
including measures to be takQn against pests and diseases, as well as the
economic aspects of Poplar cultivation.

(1) Exchange of plants and cuttings, from the Plant Protection
stand.Doint -

The matter was raised by Mr. PFAE, who referred to a paper by Mr.
GRAVAIT, American pathologist, on the risks of infection and the necessity
of taking preventive measures.

The COmmission considered. that, as it would be undesirable to stop
the exchange of material, measures should be studied to prevent the spread
of disease. It was, therefore, decided to form a Working Party the members
of which should keep in touch through correspondence and then meet prior to
the next session, with a view to examining the whole problem. NM. PEACE,
ROL and. Van VLOTEN were elected members of the Working Party.

FAQ! 52/2/66)4



The Commission decided to maintain the Permanent Committee in its
present form until the next Session in view of the absence of two members
of the Permanent Committee, MM. PICCAPOLO and PEGNIER. The election of new
countries during the last two years might subsequently entail an enlargement
of the Permanent Committee.

XI - ELECTION OF THE CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMAN

MM. GIJINIER and HOTJTZAGERS were unanimously reelected Chairman and
Vice-Chairman respectively, for a further term of three years.

FAOh2/2/66ij
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(2) Economic aspects of Poplar Cultivation

Mr. HOUTZAGNRS having presented a paper on the economic aspects of
Poplar cultivation in the Netherlands (Document FAO/CIP/1), the Commission
advised the member countries to undertake similar studies and asked the
Secretariat toplace this matter on the Agenda for the next Session. It
also requested the National Commissions to: give special consideration to
the question and to devote a paragraph to it in the annual reports which
will be presented at the next Session.

VII STATHMENT OP THE DELEGATE PROM THE LEBANON

Mr. SALHA, Director of Forests for the Lebanon, made a statement
declaring the interest which his country took in the work of the Commission,
and expressed the wish to have twenty-f lye samples of the best poplar clones
of each country sent to him. After the Chairman had drawn attention to the
importance which tests carried out in the Lebanon have for all the coun-
tries of the Middle East, the Commission took note of the statement of
the Lebanese delegate.

VIII - STATEMENT OF ThE FAO REPRESENTATIVE

The Commission took note of a statement by the FAC representative on
the advisability of organizing in certain cases Regional Working Groups in
view of first, the problem arising from the cultivation of the Poplar in
other parts, of the world, and, second, the financial difficulties con-
fronting the majority of the member countries of the Commission if required
to send delegations to other regions.

- ELECTION OF NEW MMVHES

Western Germany was unanimously elected a member of the International
Poplar Commission, subject to ratification and establishment of a National
Poplar Commission by the government of that country.

X - RE-ELRCTION OF MEMBiS OF THE PERMANENT COMMITTEE
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XII DATE AD PLCL OF IJ1T IG

The Cennsion ling been infornie. by the Secretariat of the
in-tritition from the Syrian govcrnmcnt to hole, the next meeting at Damascus)
and having also been invited by the hief of the GeErian delegation, on
behall 0± the G-errrn government, to organize the next Compress in Germany,
it unanimously adonted the ollown resolution:

"The Commission takes note of the invitations extended by the
Syrian and German governments and expresses its most grateful
thanks to those countries for off eiing the Oorniiission the
opportunity to complete, in countries where Poplar cultivation
playc an important role, the information already collected in
the countries previously visited.

it considero, hoevor, in view of the ud.vantae both to the
abo%e mentioned. couiitria and to toe partaciptting countrioc
of bringing together the greatest possible number of experts
and individuals concerned with Poplar problems; that meetings
in the above mentioned countries should be orgunized in the
form of Congresses.

Incoordaroe wth:the decision taken at the Third Session -
that Co ressc organized in connectIon with the meetings of
the Coiisaion should ot take place every year - the next
Congress fillonly be held in 1953.

The Commission therefore expresees the wish that an ordinary
session should be held at AO Headquarters in Rome in May 1952,
and. direct the Chairman, in liaison with the Secretariat, to
continue discussicn with the aforesaid countries so that
Congresses may he organized. there starting in 1953".

XIII - PRODUCTION AND DIS5TEON OF REPORT

FAO/52/2/661i.

In accordance with the usual procedure, the Oon2aission decided to
attach to the General Report of the Fifth Sssion. and the resolutions
adopted, two reports collating the observations made during the study
tour in gland: one on tho Identification and Cultivation of Poplar
and the other on Pests and Diaes

Ma. HOUTZGS and FEhCE were appointed rapporteurs for the former,
and. MM. POL and Van VLOTEN for the latter.

The Commission aio expreesed the wish that the Director-General of
FAQ would consider the issue of a larger number of copies of the report so
that It might be given a widor distribution.
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XV - STUDY TOTJ

In connection with the Fifth Session of the International Poplar
Coiimis.cn the Government of the Tjnited K1ndom organized the Fourth
International Poplar Congress and a study tour. All participants received
full d.ocunentation on the excursicns which took place. The report of the
Congress, of the visits paid and. of the observations made is attached.

The Commiselon desired to express ts thanks to the Forestry Corn-
mission for organizing the Congress and the Study Tour, thus enabling the
Conmission to complete the documentation already collected in other
countries and to hold fruitful discussions on the spot; and also to
thank the Imperial Forestry Institute, which generously offered the use
of its buildings fo the mectings.

FAO/ 2/2/66i.





DELEGATES -

a) Member countries:

PAO/52/2/6614.

AUSTRIA

ELGmM

FRANCE

ITALY

Chairman : Prcf. Ph. GUINIR
VioeChairnan: Prof. Dr G.. HOUTZAGERS

Secretary : Mr. 2. G. FONTAINE

Mr. ].G.FO1'PTAINEreprêsentec1 the Director of the Forestry Division of FAQ.

FAO/ ci/ 36
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General Report ANT 1

LIST OF ?APTICIPANTS

Mr. W. WETTSTEIN, Professor,

Mr. A. HEREIGNAT, Inspecteur des Eaux otporgts.

Mr. Ph. GUINIER, Directeur Honoraire do 1tLole
Nationals des Faux et Forats.

Mr. 2, ROL Sous-Dlrecteur Natlonale
des Eux et Forzs.

Mr. J. d.c VAISSIEEE Conservatour des Eaux
et Forts.

Mr. J. POURTET, Ingenieur des Haux ot Forts.
Mr A. JANI, ng&nieur en Chef des Manufac-

tures do i'Etat.
Mr. J. CHARDENON, Contr1our Principal du S.LI.T.A.

Mr. G. SACCHI, Directeur Gnra1 des Forts.
Mr. L. FUNICILLO, Inso.eoteurSuprieur des Forts.
ir G MELOCCHI, Insptour O1'ef ds Forts
Mr. L. QHIANEBE,Direeteur des Services do

1TAgriclture et des Forts do 1'Organi-
sation Nationale pour la Oeflulose et
is Papier, Eoie.

NEThERlANDS : Mr. C-. EOUTZAGERS, Professor of Forestry at the
Agricultural Institute at Wageningen.

Mr. Dr. H. van YLOTEN, Director, iosbouwproef eta-
tion T.N.O., Waeningen.

Mr. F.W. BURGER, Engineer in Chief, State Forest
Service, Bilthoven.

Mr. H.J. GEPRITSEN, Nederland.sche Heid.emaats-
chappij, Arthem.
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SWITZERLAND : Mr. E. GAILLARD, Inspecteur F6dra1 des Forts.

UNITEDKIMGDOM : Mr. T,R. PEACE, Forest Patho1oist, Forestry
Commission.

b) Non-Member countries:

WESTERN GERMANY: Reierunsprtsident Dr. W. WARSCH, Vorsitzender
des Deutschen Pappelvereins.

Professor Dr., H. HESMER, Leiter des Forschuns-
rates des Deutschen Pappelvereins.

Professor Dr.: H. 1111$, Director of the Institut
für foretliche Arbeitsyissenschaft

Dr. F. KIEL, Technical Director, Zelletoff
fabrik, Waidhof,

Professor Dr. E. ROHIvIEDER, Forsti. Facu1ttt
der Universitit.

IRELAND : Mr. N. MORRIS, Forest Inspector, Department
of Lands.

LEBANON : Mr. A. SALHA, Directeur de =Eaux et Forts.

OBSERVERS

CANADA : Dr. C. .HEIMBTJRGER, Southern Experiment Station.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Mrs. O'COTTON, Czechoslovak Embassy, London.

INDIA Dr. S. KRISHNA, Indian Scientific Liaison
Officer.

SPAIN : Mr. S. SABUCEDO,, Professor.

International 'Organization:

INTERNATONAL UNION ' OF FOREST ESEAPOH ORGANIZATIONS:

Mr.' H., van VLO'iiN.

FAQ! 52/2/664
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FEPOFT OF ThE GTDUP OhT THE

TJTILIZATI0i OF FOPIAF TIMEEP

Convoked ty the Prosdent of the Inerniona Po.1r o:iicn, th,e
group, which had already been forned at the 1iot seseton;. iet at Par.a on
19th and 20th April, 1951, on the premtses of 'Laboratoirr Jontral d.

de Boi&', 114-, Avenie do Sa_nt-hhiide, t ?ar.

The fo11owin count:-ieo

BLGIJM M. POUAP(E, Diecthur. u .LooIJ 2e

L

FEANCE :.Mr. JA1IS, .In:ii:.
....

OO (10

- cLurE
T 1u_':t T 1

M.' A Fu:üN Directou .1tIn;it10 hTaorul du Bole

ITPLY Proeor G1O1
,

3o irr o LT\L

H0LLTD : Ingiour BIEEFA::.i: oeut hu Eoi
T.I.C. DLIL2

SWITZERLAND M. GAILLPRD, i11speoeuI' F 'ol Ji,- BfHNE

M Gulnir, lioider of the Ccrusion, op' cL ic nd

Ii Thntaine, ooretcry of the CoL±oion, rce n ) '
oid Villiere took part in the dicueions.

M Giordano ae eleccLl Clair ', L '-

The meeting was convoked in order to obnin an echaue of v1ew,
L'ta ooncernlng the executlon of the first ±rot id tcs-L3 n Le uti1izatirz
of poplar, coire1ted ith cbO1dtOiJ tests por,un1 o rcoiiendat1ons
nade d.urlrl3 tho fourth oeecn of 4o Inter 1or1 .' Cc ornco

It seemed opportune to ti in the Inboratory t.: iore cloly with
the industrial ones, in order - aUcw the too1io1Lc. I untories to
fulfil mora effectively theIr functions of ?Ja in r:o.uc ton and
utilition problems.
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One of the first results was to ehow thenecessity of suggesting
iodifications in the wor ng.:cf:th&stan.a±'d,"test'forra for samples of poplar
wood, as adopted during the first to third sessions of the Coi5eion.

The new wording would. carry details enablin one to:

(i) Lay down the method of seIection.f treesand samples and
their uantity.'

Determine by chemical and microchemical methods the presence
of tension wood.

Detail the physical and mechanical tests and aid tests on
samples taken from iotary-cut veneer.

(!4.) Consider the peeiin3 teats provided for on the form as notes
on peelin&, and. detail the conditions for such notes.

NOTES MADE ON ThE FORM AID SGOESTED MODfFICATIONS

A)' Selection and. Number of samples

Select as clones to be tested. those that give the best results in
cultivation In the region concerned, or those reputed. to give the best
satisfaction to the consumers.

Each clone must be the subject of a large number of $uccessive tests.

A saiapling batch for a test should not comprise less than five trees
for laboratory testo, and lee than ten, for industrial tests. These trees
should be well grown arid free from injuries, or accidental defect, such as
ring shuke.and frost cracks, etc. Avoid the marginal trees of stands, and
those which do not measure at least 1 m in girth t breast height

Three series of samples will be taken: the first in the portion of
the stem suitable for peeling; the second in that portion of the stem
normally destined for sawmil1in; the third. in that portion of the stem
usable as pulpwood. The first serlee woud comprise: for physical ad
mechanical tests a log of une motr riinInlw'i length, for veneer tests a log

of the surz lngth The secona seros .Tculd comprise for samilling and
iiochanical processing tests ]og three metres longS, from wbiO wculd be

taken the samoles necessary for the physical and mechanical tets The

third series would comprise the reining round wcød.

FAO/ 52/2/ 66i
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Identffieatign o samples

In the .batoh.conoerned. éoh tree would carry a number, which would..be
repeated on tie butt end. Oc every log, this n.zrber would be followed, by a
letter a, 'b,, etc. hoing the position of the lbgs in th trees starting
from -the base.

On the cross section o± each log, a black arrowo.u1d be marked,
indicating the north position In the standing tree,.and.a rd arrow in-
dicatiig. the...drec.tion ef the prevailing wines (arrow in the same direction
as wind eotith).

The trees should have been felled. when d.onant, and. good storage eon-
d.ition should. be assured (method. and duratior, of storage to he indicated)

B) Laboratory Tests (pam. II of the term)

Para II Ohencal Analysis Color reaction to b made as a test for
tension wood. (phioroglucin with 1101)

Para. 11-2; Anatomical Study: Measure the diameter of the fibres and. not
that of tl'e vessels Mention in this a'iong the details tie presence
or absence of gelatinc.s fibres, rungal hyphao, and. any other detail
of interest.

Para. II - 3: Physical and Mechanical Study: Shrinkae, measure volumetric,
tangential, radial and longitudinal (shrinkage) in normal wood.
Strength, ms&eure on. samplea of 5 x 5 and .2 x 2 for compression, and,
if possible, fo bencLn Useless to measure tension parallel to gra1.
So fr as. possible ollowed. by a.faotory test.

Tests on Potery.cut Veneer. These tests..wlll aprly to veneer peeled t. 10-15 mn..

thickness usi.n a pressure tar, on a dth of 2 on (sinmmm olear width
between grips three times the breadth). The est will be made on a
brought to a moisture content of approcirnate1y 12%.

On these sheets will be made a test of tension parallel to the grain,
and. a bend.ng test permitting of the deterrination of the minimum radius of
curvature of the sheet without breaking. This determination should 'cc made
in both directions (natural curvature and reverse curvature).

0) Industrial Tet (Para. III of the form)

:ma. III .. 1: Oenora1 Ohamacterietics: In the paragraph appearance of the
samples' note the presence or absence of tension wood visible to the
naked eye.

Pam. III - 2: Machinin Tests: Note details as followc on the nailing tests:
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A test will be nade of a board 20 zn. In thiomess and a minimum
length of 10 cm., by means of nails 2 ora in diameter driven In more than
2 cm. from the edge of the board, or from neighbouring nails. The minimum
distance will be determined of he point, neast.red 'from the end of the
board,;at.which the nail can be driven in without causing splitting. The
effort nocesary to drive in ard withclrow the nail will be measured

Para, III 3: Peellng Tests: This paragraph will he entitled '0bserva-.
tions during peelingt.

Moisture. This ili he metired on samples of the sheet of veneer taken
at the beginning, ntddle ina end of the pee] in.g of the 10

The note 'wood br-ittle or not may 'be suppressed, 'but an indication
should be adö.ea of the coloration of te'wocd, and any anomaly in this
respect, oxydation penomenc, Staining Fungi, nn.oro.organieme, pithf leeks

Recovery on Peelin. The following volume ratios to be given

Logs trirmed to true
cylindrical shape Core Sheet of veneer

unbarkod wood unbarked wood unbarked wood

By a sheet of veneer s to be understood only the volume of
utilizable green heets, free Of all defects.

ecovery onTJtilization. Every industrial producer shou give his figures
reiating to uzibarked wood converted dnd the qucntty of finished products
obtained, with an arpraiscl ol' the quality of these products

Appraisal of the quality of thwood for Peeling. The lot will be ad.ec.

as bad. or poor, passable, good, or very good.

0

FA0/2/2/66
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It is desirable that every National Committee should be able to coin-
municate to the next meeting the results, which it has been able to obtain
in this direction and its opinion on the need for perfecting the wording
of these forms.

The Working Group renews its suggestions concerning the necessity of
entrusting to a permanent organization the task of summarizing the docu-
mentation, giving the results obtained in the spheres of production and
utilization, making particular use of the work done by the laboratories to
secure liaison between these two spheres.

Each tional Committee will be able to examine, according to the
conditions of its own country, the q.uestion whether this work should be
entrusted to some existing organization, or whether there is occasion for
constituting an organization specially devoted to this task.

The Working Group regards it as necessary to meet later to re-examine
the matters detailed above and any other relevant questions.

FAO/52/2/66.
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General eport ANRC 3

ARTIFICIAL HYBRIDS AND DISEASES OF POPLAR TREES IN THE UNITND STATES

by Professor R.ROL

I. ARTIFICIAL HYBRIDS

One of the main purposes of the mission was to study artificial poplar
hybrids roduced and grown by th paper companies. Part of our. trip was.
devoted to txis study and we had the good fortune to be escorted, t

Bolteville first and in New England later, by Dr. Ernst 3. SOHBEIN,
Geneticist of the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, who has. been
devoting most of his efforts to this work since l92l.

The idea of improving forest trees by hybridization, following the
results obtained in .agriu1tural and horticultural crops, is very old.
However, because of the 'ticular clarc.teristics of most forest trees,
namely, their consiôèráble grbwing cIty, their very long life and the
cliff iculty of their vegetative reproduction, it seems that only very few
experiments have been made alb± thse lines until comparatively recently.
However, among wood producing trees, the poplar is c favorite species of
geneticists hccause of the rapidity of its growth and the facility with
which it c±i be reproduced aeuaIIy.

The firstAitificial po1&rriybrids were obtained about 1912 by
A. HENRY, at that time Professor of Silviculture at -the Royal College of
Science at Dublin; Among the hybrids obtaimed, one was particularly vigorous
and was called Populus It was the result of crossbreeding between
P. trichocarpa Hooker oand P. angulata Ait

In the TJi,ed States, the American Breeders Association has, since
the beginning of-the century, considered the possibility of iproying forest
trees by selection In l916 Mr Ralph Mac KEE, then Director of the Paper-
Making School of the University of Maine, took up this idea again and on the
basis of the results achieved by A. HRY, decideto apply it to the poplar.
His aim was to produce cheap cellulose for paper manufacture. He obtained
the collaboration of A B STOUT, Director of the Laboretories of the Botanical
Garden of Rew york and a famous breeder, and of Ernst J. SGHEINEE, at that
brie recently graduated from Syracuse University A program of work was
laid out the Oxford Paper Company, a large papermaking company located
at Rumford Falls (Maine), provided ample financial means and the experiments
were initiated in 192L- Hybridizations were effected by using the collection
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of poplars in Hih1and Park at Rochestqr. (New York). For two years cross-
breedings were made among 3l1difrrent eéie. of. pp1ar of the fo11owin
sections:

FAO/ 2/ 2/ 66 Ii.

Over 13,000 hybriä.s -er thus obtained as a result of 99 different
ocofoinations of thc 3! spec±es'used During their second year of growth,
a first selection was imade from anon those hybrids, mainly on the basis of
the vigor of their growth. 600 plants wore chosen. A second, stricter
selection red.uce5 this nummer to 69 It should be noted thot all the hybrids
thus selected wCro breeds hotwecn balsam poplar's on the: one hand, and between
black or 1sampcp1ars on the other.

Among these hybrids, 10 were studilod artiOu1ar1y and were giyen the
following horticultural names: -

Frye - P. nigra .x P. laurifolia
unford P. nigra x P. laurifolla

Strathglass - P. nigra x P. laurifolia
:Roxbury - P. nigra X P. trichocar
Andover - P. nira betulifo1io 'x P. trithocarpa
Geneva F. Nax.imowiczii x P. be±'olinensis

Oxford - P iMaxj.mowiezli x P berolinensis
Pochester P. Maximowiozii x P. 'nigra planterensie
Androscoggin P. 'Iaximowiczii x P. trichocarpa
Maine - P. candloans x P. berolinensls

All thC parent trees, exceptP. nigra, belong tothe Tacamahaca
3ection, P berolineneis e dou'ct1 a hybrid derivoO. from P nira var
italica x P. laurifolia.

ccording to STOUT and SOIEB'TEF, this second selection was made con-
s_d.ering thc following four fictors vigor of groLIi, rooting capacity of
cittings, and resitance to dversa climatic conaitions and to dietse

However,, this sJ.ectionwae made froi among plants which ere still
too young and therefore neither the 'ox nct the ha1.xt of the adult tree eculd
be oonsiired On the other hand, these points were of merely secondary
iz.portance because -t±e sole purpose was to produce the maximwn amount of
cellulose in the shortest possIble time Howevei, we niignt ash how the
authors wore able ithaa suc a snort period o± time to judge the climatic'
roquireiaeuts and the imLiunaty to parasites of their hybrids We will see
further en, that', in our opinion, this was the chIef mistake which they
committed.

Section Luce : B

Section AierO : 17
Section Tacarahaca : 9
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The large nunib.e bfhy1rids which had not beei chosen during .bhe two
successive selections were used on a vast experimental plot in the vicinity
of Frye near Eunford, where the hybrid nurseries were already established

Unfortunately, these'expsrirnents were practically halted after. 1930.
mainly because of the economic depression which hit the United States of'
America at that time.

Toward 1936, the experiments were resumed by the Federal Forest
Sorvice and placed Under the supervision of the Northeastern Forest Experi-
ment Station, and actUelly .n charge of Dr Ernst J SCUFFINER, who had
become the geneticist of this Federal agency. However, the Second World
War broke out and again the experiments were interrupted. They were started
again in 19!.( by Dr S0EREII\EE t the Bsltsvalle Experiment Station (Maryland),
about 20 km north of Washington, D C , under conditions apparently better
from all standpoints than at Euniford. The experimentl material consstsof
200.hybrids sOléctéd from the Frye plantations, which have to a certain
extent stood the teøt of time.

Furthermore, experirientel plots have been established at different
times in various parts of th United States, using some of these artificial
hybrids, in order to determine their behaviour under varying soil and
climatic conditions.

On oUr mission we visited some of these sites, namely...those. set up
in the Tennessee Valley (near Norris), in Michigan near Midland by the Dow
Chemical Company, at Saratoga (New York) and at Williamston (Massachusett).

We were l5o able to make a more thorough study of the. Frye experi-
mental plots whiOb are natui-ally the most interesting, both because of their
size and age. The hybrids selected had been planted in 1927-1928. on the
bottonland and, initi'tlly, they were supposed to constitute the parent-
stock and make possible a repid propagation of the best clones The other
hybrids were planted riot fer of f on hil1sde land, formerly cultivated and
subsequently planted with hardwoods; clearcuttng.preceded the planting of
the, hybrids., which were spaced at 2 x 2 metre intervals. No thinnings were
effected in order to give full play to the process of natural selection
It was in this plantation that a detailed study of the results was made in

191i-6 The 200 best trees were chosen for further .cosearch work

At present this plantation does not appear very promising... Many,
breos have dried out or broken off at the tops and all have more or less
plainly visible cankers'.

The bottomlanö. plantations are s1itly more satisfactory. .Th ere,

trees have a decidedly larger diameter than trees of the same age in the
other plantations, but darniga duo to parasitic diseses is almost as severe
A few clones, however, seem better than others, particularly the hybrid
P. Maximowiczii x P. trichocarpa. At 20 years of age it has an average

FAO/ 2/2/661.
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diameter of 30 cm. (the largest being 35 cm.) and. some of them seem to be
free from canker We should note in passing that the climate in Maine does
not appear to be particularly favorable to poplar cultivation Winter frosts
are very severe and the growing period is very brief. Moreover, the soil is
poor. In fact, no 'natural growth of po1ar is found there except for
P. Tacamahaca and that only very rarely.

Results obtained from other experimental plots are hardly more
satisfactory. Failures are ererywhere mainly due to the damage caused by
fungi. We will revert to this point when speaking of diéeases of poplars.
In some experimental plots in Michigan, however, frost damage is to son
extent responsible for failure..

The large-scale Beltsville experiments will be very interesting to
follow. They are being conducted in two different stages, starting with the
stock selected atF.rye. First, as homogenous as possible experimenti plots
are established, each test plantation being composed of 50 clones of 16
trees each, set 1.20 x 1.20 in. apart and arranged at randoni. These ar,o called

th sapling tests. The best are selected after a few yeurs and replanted
at 2 x 2 in. intervals. in new plots which are imown as crop-tree tests. Those

crop-tree tests covering one acre (or 0.4. hectare) are thinned out progres-
sively until there remain only about 100 trees per plot. In this way, it
is hoped to determine the potential growth of the various clones under the
site conditions. The crop-tree tests are too recent to draw any valid
conclusions from them, but it may be noted that some of the clones have
grown remarkably high:. 3.5 in. by the end of the firstgrowing season and
6 in. by the end of the second year.

Ralph Mac KEE first worked in collaboration with A .B. STOUT and
Ernst J. SCIEflER, from 1921.1. to 1930. After that. he worked alone and

,patefrted, under American law, several hybrid poplars. His nursery is,
locatedatOansevoort, a few kilometres east of Saratoga, New York, where
he chiefly grows a patented hybrid called "Mac Kee Hybrid Poplar F", this
is the result of a crossbreeding of P angulate and P trichocarpa and

considers his best effort.

ie oldest trees which we have seen there are lj. years old and are
dying off under fungi attacks. The plantations from II. to 6 years old which
we were shown did not appear any better. Most of the tree tops are either
dried out or broken and the trunks are covered with suckers, themselves
already diseased.

It should be noted that
pure sand (once maritime dunes
cultivation.

Every year thousands of
Mac Kee Poplar Forestation Co.

FAO/ 52/2/6611.

the soil in these nurseries consists of almost
and is therefore very unsuitable for poplar

cuttings from these nurseries are sold by the
Inc. which exploits the Mac KEE patents.
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Some instructive oonciueiox should be sought from these observations
as a whole Generally speeking, the result are nd.eniably far from being
encouraging and. the failures observed ctre almost cntarely due to the spredd.
o± some fungus d.isoases

Alriot all the hybrids obtained, are the result of erossbreedings

cetween bals'ri poplrs on the one hand and. black popl:s on the other
Put although these balsam poplctrs are very rapid. growth trees they are also
very susceptible to fungus diseases. By seloctng the plants during the
first years of their growth and solely from the standpoint of the rapidity
of growth, the clones obtained are extrely susceptible to diseases,
particularly to Septoria musiva.

Furthermore, these quick'-growing trees are very exacting In their
soil and water requireniente The Arierican poplar breeders, owover,
accustomed. to their naturally growing stand.s and with no experience of the
hybrid poplar plantations as we have them in Europe, have paid no attention
either to soil or climatic conditions (the dllrate lxi the North-East of the
United. States, from Maine to Michigan, 15 particularly severe and only few
poplar species can endure it) nor -to the fight for existence. Very dense
Dlanta'tlons have always been established, usually with a 2 x 2 xi spacing

and. soretimes even less Lfnst SCEIN is hLibel weil 'ware of this
and. hrs aptrently deo.thd to use spacrs of from 2 50 o as much as
which for us Europene still seem most inadequate. Furthermore, the
preparation of the land before planting was as a general rule inadequate
and. nothing was done to keep it clear of weeds, very serious competitors
in the straggle for existence, particularly on these ccnparatr'ely poor and.
Ught soils, .Jth a resulting irrduqucy of waer oupplies SClEINER has
understood perfectly the need. for thorough land preparation and. has made

conclu3iVe experiments along these lines.

As a result of these aistakes, .aost of the trees grown are poorly
shaped,, under-nourished and. ready prey to fingus d_seases

There is another serious criticism to nnke: the stock used fo
crossbreeding, tht is the 3!i species of poplars from the collection at
Highland Park, Rochester, were not sufficiently known either from the
systetic or the ecological standpoints.

It therefore appears that the experiments now on hand should be
resumed. after a more thorough preliminary study of the trees used as parent
stock, particularly taking iracli greater account of the various ecotypes
c,xstlng in the large 3pecies of pcplar It is along these lines that
Scott 0 EATJLEY ha recently started some research ork at Harvard University

coflecting, in its Weston nursery, any zeographical races of North American
popars with a view to studying them. The firt observations made showed
the considerable value of the intra-specific hybrids of elite trees
belonging to very different ecotypes.

FAQ! 52/2/66!t
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Moreover, Tioth E.J. SO EIIflP and Scott S. PATLEY understood perfsctly
the need for seleotin diseaceresistant types, starting first with resistant
parents and then with resistant hybrids. Eeeearch along thes iine s

being doie in collaboration wth FJtopEthoogicLl cerv..ces Finally,

experiments have been initiated with lready well-known c1one, in. order
to deterni_ne t e correlticn vi ich maj exist between -the charactcr1stic'
of the young Plant and the oJ.ult trE Suo'i i-esearoa sl'oulcl make it posslbl6

to establish the criteria t. be adopted in further selections.

In oonclusion, the Americans have heencoxduingery interescing
experiments for the past 2 years to obtan rapid growth poplo-r. Eeeulte
achieved so far may I-L\P been oniewhat dicoppointing ii' only their iiediate

ipplioation is considered, it they ehoula not so judged useless On the

contrary, as often happens in forestry, aich cn rc lerncd froi these
failures, and. they give on lnd]catlon of tne way ir w ich future work
should heperfomnied..

i. iscss

The importance is wellknown in Europe of td.ying the various poplar
dic'e 'nasnuch as they cifect he cu4ture of popi t is tnerefOre

nturai that in the coorco of their mission to the Unitd States, ti 6

ottentor of the members of the nssion w s irticulerly directed to
this: point:.

In the n'tural tans vie[Led (Populuo deltoidos Bartr ) we did. net
detect any parasites, whether animal or vegetable, which night eiango r the
i5.'e of the trees. A considerable quantity of timber, however, i destroyed
cach ecir by parasitic fungi, and. most ci the diae i doubtless due to

the development of wood decay Polyporaceac.

ThIs damage is largely due to th present working methods in the
polr stands whtcn we visited, p rL±culLrly those oi tie banks o' the
Niesieippi. Only thoso trees hoving aconmereiclvaiuearere:rioved and
the considerable amount of woociwaCte left on the felling site constitutes
an excellent broednb grouna for Tooc1 ae troy1n ±un_ Thi i all tic'

more serious ince nen the felled t.oitr is rcriovcd nerOu wounc.s ore
inflicted Ulor tie tanding tree, either y the riecfl nic'al eq.uipnoit used.

or by he dragging áf cable and. logs.

Je should aloe mention wooa iot whiJ ecer to be fairlj widespiead
wet.o1 or slime flux This disease appecre o he tie sane as that kro-wn

in Prnco as ttbOis dTcau" Usuall in epi n o in wet weaher a vissoiw and
evll-smell!ng liquId flows out fronthe tree attacked through pruning scars,
small wounds or simply through oracke in the bark. This liquid contains
fraients of mycelium or fungi stores, bacteri.a and even microscopic anmalo
such as nematode. Where the liquid, rune out the wood. deteriorates to a
certain extent and. the beginnings of canker can sometimes be detected.
This may be due to a bacterial d.iseae. A similar disease has been found
in other wood. species, in particular among elms.

FAd' 52/2/66 !.
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atiu'a1 2tands of asens (Populus trernuloides Michx. and Populus
rn5.enthta Michx.), like those of popiars, suffer heavy losses throu

wood decay fungi, and for the same reasons. The heLviest dame appears to
be due to Pomes igniarius. This olYor is known to he very wiiespr.ead
and to cause a white rot in the trunk of a number of hardwoods, but in North
i.merica it appears tc hive developed a sub-species DecullL3.r to aspens In
the east of the United tetos i cnex is a10 fr6uently found on aspens,
duo o an 1yriacea Iypo5r.Lon rruixrtum Cke, wlitch otuses sorios damao

Plantations of hybrid opiars are prer to a nurer Of parasites which
edaner the life of the tree. These parasites re mainly funi causing
eankere on the branches or trunk. Eacki tree attacked reacts in a varying
degree acording to a nuber of factors and the reu1t may be either a
simie locaI necrosis or a more or loss pronounced. deformation of the trunk
which may cause the death of the wh1e ofthe upper part of the tree. The
most hrsful parast n th ctegory appears to be Septoria musiva Pk, a
fas netive to North Aerica, which t parasite o± the lecvcs of Populus
monili,fra and diic'h, os is often the case, found pnrtJ'Llarly faora11e
crowing conditions in certain introduced erecies and n artificial hybrids.
The lesions caused were first noted In experimental plantations of Pussian
popiare (P. borolinonsis Dipj.), hut the fungas responsible waS only
identifIed in 1939 oni again foud by Mrs. A]ia M. WAT'L eu the arti-
ficialhybrids of STOUT and SCIIITNEP.

The infection scene to attack young branches through lenticels or tiny
wounds, or even through the leaves. During the year In which the tree is
jnfeteö. the branch is ringed nd dis but the fzi contLnucs to spred
and reaches the trunk o: Uic roe osusing a can.ce which grows more or eos
'mpidh in aO.ditj.on, enco ir d by the cnkox, other parasitic fing1
cievelot and accelerate the withering of the tree.

Another canker which at first sight is rather similar, is due to
Dotnictiiza opulea Sacc ir Behr , a poplar prae1i well-known .n Europe
It eens tc have been iriportc1 ron Purope because at is tI11 un1aon in
natural poplar stands. It infects most types of introduced poplars well
c artixaclal hybiIcL Tue Lombordy poplar (It 1an poplar) is particularly
susceptible whereas P. Maxiniowiozil is rather reclatant tb this disease

It should be noted that these two parasites are said to be capable of
attacking poplors which are in perfect condition and which grow rapidly.

On the contrary, Valsa cord ida Nit., which is better 1aown tn it
coniclial form, Cytosporu chrysosperma Pr, is normally a... aaprophyto of the
hark and dead branches of poplurs. It can, however, become a parasite on
weak trees and in this form someti:aes attacks natural poplars which have
suffered from drought, frost or fire. It is, therefore, essentially a
parasite which feeds on wsa1aess.

The die-back wilt in poplars may result from the attack of a number
of paraSItic fungi, but ta sympto ar n1wae tn- ss proressiie
wilting of the sumiit, production of shcot, and more or less marked
weakening of the tree.

FAO/ 52/2/66 1
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Seine of these fungi are. .Oyt.os.pbra., Nectria, Valsa, Napicladium. They
chiefly attack trees which are not doing very well for some reason or other
and the infection takes place through wounds The clariage caused is generally

slight.

O'or attention was especially drawn to die-back in a number of Lombardy

pdplare, a species which i much cultIvated in the eastof the United States
as an ornamental tree This ie a disease of the vessels (vascular wilt) which
provokes withering and even the death of numerous trees; the origin of this
disease is still unknown.

A number of fungi ottack the leaves. Some cause spots on the sirface
of the leaves whioh are a foma of loCalized nocrosis Damage, is generally

slights

Tosum...up.by.far the niost'ciangeroue parasites for poplars are fungi,
whereas wood decay fungi Cause damage of a technological order in natural

stands, parasitic fungi are very dagerOus for experimental plantations of
artificial hybrids, in which these attacks. often assume the proportion'of'.'
a disaster.

The oldest plantationC of hybrids, those established at Frye, near
Rumford, Maine, are very much attacked by fungue diseases and itis at. present
ahuost Impossible to find there a single tree which Is not cankered; this is
also true of all the plantatidns of artificial hybrids which we; visited.

We have already pointed out that hybrid poplars in the experimental
lanations that we visited were all In a state of ioor resistance because

of the Conditions under which the experiments were being carried out:
plantations were much too 'dense for very, quick growing clones; the soil
was often too poor, too dry or too. acid; there was too heavy a competition
of naturl vegetation, etc.,, aid it may he supposed that because of those
very deficiencies thero wee n excssjve development of fungus diseases
On the other b.and, it would have been very interesting to he able to. compare
the resiCtance of'hyhHds with that of natural poplars by establishing control
lots of the' latter under conditions as nearly similar as possible to those

of the former. It therefore appears that from this point of view, 'experi-
ments should e started again along now lines.

From the European standpoint, the question of the parasitic diseases
of hybrid iDoplars is a very important one.

Inract, 'Septorla musiva which appears to be the most dangeious para
site of .ppplars ir the United States has, as far as we know, never been
observed in Europe.

Dothichiza populea, on the contrary, is prohably native to Europe,
where it was described in l884, but is at preseit considered as being
esseitially a pdrasite which feeds on weakness and which cannot attack
vigorouC trees. The American species, which is h.ore virulent, the'ofore
arpeara different physiologically, if not 'morphologically, from the
European fungus..

FAO/ 52/2/664
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Cytospora chrysosperma is not generally considereö. as a parasite
in Europe. Finally, ilypoxylon pruinatuni seems to be unknown in Europe.

We would also point out that most of the hybrid poplars which have
been selected for their rapid growth have poplars of the Tacamahaca section
among their ancestors. These poplars are known to be generally very
susceptible to fungus diseases and when grown in Europe they are frequently
attacked by bacterial canker.

Consequently:

(i) The introduction into Europe of cuttings of artificial hybrid
poplars seems to us extremely dangerous since it would entail
the risk of introducing the germs of serious and as yet
unknown diseases.

(2) Such an introduction would be a grave mistake as the trees
concerned would run the risk of contracting bacterial canker.

We therefore consider that the attention of the governments con
cerned should be drawn to this point so that appropriate measures nay be
taken.
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General Report - ANN )4.

EE POPIAPS DELTOIDES, TREMULOrDES AND GRANDIDTATA IN

flIEIR NATURAL HABITAT

By: Professor Dr. G. Houtzagers

As can readily be imagined, the members of our International'P-oplar.
Commission expected to hear at this Congress some reports on our poplar
mission sent to the LI S A in 1950 We, the members of this mission, had
hoped that the final report could be published. 'oo± ore the Congress opened.
This would have enabled us to discuss our findings more fully Urifortuna-
tely the writing of the report took longer than wo had expected, and
although the final text is now in Paris, the report has not yet been
published by the 0 P E C (Organization for European Economic Cooperation)
and consequently we cannot ret'dieouas it; This does not prevent us,
however, from giving some of our personal impressions, nnd in addition,
the members of the International Commission may be sure. that the full report
will be distributed to them.

Under these 'circumstances, my colleague on the :misslofl, Mr. Pol, and
I, agreed to report on our personal iripressions of some phases of our mission
Fortunately other persons who took part in it are olso present and nay add
their comments whenever necessary.

s far as I' concerned, I have decided to: rcport on some, special
as9ec-es of the first part of our mission, more specifically, "The poplam
del-boides, tremuloides and grand.identata.in their natural habitat't, and
first of all I shall deal with Populusdeltoides.

The bottomlands are the best place for studying thiä 'species in its
natural habitat.' These are the alluvial soils found. along the large rivers
of eastern North America and especially along the Mississippi We travl1ed.
through these bottonilands from south of Viokshurg (Mississippi)' to Wisconsin
and later, on a second trip for other purposes, I also visited the State of
Minnesota These areas covered with deposits of alluvial soil are very vast,
covering millions of cros Although a large portion of these bo+tomlands
hove been saved from flooding by the construction of dykes and dams, the
control of the tributaries1 stream-flow, etc there ore still large areas
which'tOnstitu±e. the optimum habitat of the poplar.

When inundation coincides with the dispersai of the seed, all
neceseay conditions are 'fulfilled, for the germina't'i'o'd the poplar and
the willow and the forest community "cottonwood-willow" is the first to
gain a. foothold on these lands We night say that this is the only com-
munity to grow on the new depoits aloig river banks'. 'The great Mississippi,
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particularly, is constantly eating away its banks in many places, seeking
new and. shorter outlets, while it deposits fairly fertile alluvion in other
places as well as in the abandoned parts of its bed.; thus new land is formed
which is immediately occupied first by willows (Salix nigra and Salix
longifolia) and. then - sometimes even simultaneously - by pOplars (Populus
deltoides) providing the soil is somew1at drier.

This first phase of occupation is followed by a second one which is
characterized by the disappearance of the slick-bark willow (Salix longifolia).
Salix nigra offers more resistance but finally also disappears, leaving the
area to poplar.

These poplars' grow in large stands and it must be poInted. out that
the regeneration is so far almost entirely natural end. that these large
stands have grown without any silvicultural treatment Since there are
usually very many seedlings very intensive selection occurs among the
young trees. This is a totally inconceivable idea in Europe whee oplars
are never sown but planted, where plantations are based on vegetative
reproduction generally from a single clone, and where the trees are spaced.
initially.at the distances at which they remain throughout their lives,
that is until they are felled.. Furthermore, poplar plantations are always
cultivated. and artificially pruned.

In the U.S.A. the natural regeneration forms a forest with a large
population of genotypes which have different habits and. grow in closed.
stands and where, therefore, there is severe natural selection and the
trees prune naturally.

First conclusion: The well-shapedtrees which have survived selection in
these natural. forests are extremely valuable for genetic work and hybridiza-
tion. When well-shaped trees, remarkable for their rapid growth, are
selected. from such natural stands, one"can be sure of the excellent qualities
of' their progeny.

I should like to follow the evolution of these poplar forests a
little further:

First stage:
Second stage:
Third. stage:

Fourth stage:

FAQ! 2/ 2/661.

Willow (Salix)
Willow-Poplar (Salix-Populus) community.
The willow is grad.ually' ousted by the, poplar
Gradual raising Of the soil with the result that othr
hardwood species begin to appear in varying proportions
in the older stands, such as sweet guni.(Liquidambar
styraciflua), Platanus occid.entali, persiion
(Diospyros7, black gum and. water tupelo (Nyssa) and
darya, later followed 'by oaks, such as Quercus Phellos,
Querc.ue nigra, Quercus N,uttallii, Quercus Iyrata,
Gled.its.ia aquatica and triacanthos, and a few other
species.
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The climax conimunity 1n.the bottomlande seems to be Que'cus Phello,
Liquiö.arn.bar, Acer n1 on the richest soils, Quercus and Carya, the oa1-
1iio]ory iype The rapidir of this evolution is scwietimes astOILLSJ.ng

will understand it f I toll you that we visited in these hot baNlands
1-year old stands whi&'i nd unaerono a process o antensive natural lc-
tion due to their extreme density i the formative years, where tho oui-
vivore of the early and svven'e fight for existence tad, .athin th l5-r
period, attained an average height of'from 28to 30 aetres and a diameter
at breast height of about J4.O cia

However, aS I have alroadytold you, the poplar, a liht-roquin
eciee to the highest degree, cnd which has found in these newly fcrrwi

cIea all the conditions under which t thrives (clear 'oit grounaccL
ib1e to sunlight), Ic just a step in the notural succession In the 1on

ran it brings about it own destruction by allowing the grdual Iniltiation
oi oLhf less Intoloiant hardwood species This natural evolution is,
however, frequently intensified by the method of treatment. As soon as the
poplars have attained a diameter of 22 inches, i.e. aboitt.55cm. at breast
height, they are considered to have reached connercial size and in fact are
felled. Since the young poplar cannot grow in the shade of. other hardwood
pecios, it is understandable tht,if p:ll the poplars of a couiercial size
are gradually cut, the nairai isiilt will be their disappearance from
nJced stands in a short space of time.

The Forest Expertment ServIce has fortunately reognied this danger
-r'h snce the popiar s e ery valuable species and its oor1 is ptizoa Lr
any purposes, it is trying, by means of selective thlrnings and oventually

o artificial regeneration by pli.ting, to maintain a peian it place for
the poplar.

However, although this nataral evolution of the poplar stands iz: tho
bottonlan4s and the efforts boing made towards the establishment of a
stondord treatment which wouLd maintc in the poplar, ore very lnterestJ ,,
and ou1d affox. material for discussion for an entire conference, I cannot
dwell on these subjects now because they are of no Li sot .alue 01 conccia
to European growers.

This is why, after having stressed the extraordinary significance or
the process of natural selecpn of this species in the bottoJ.flnçis, I wøuld
Thke to pass on to another atter thich, as you }cno, has a1way been o1

pertieular concern to us, namely the natter of the various sabopecies of
Populus deltoides In Europe ye ow P cro1inenis o P angulata c,
P nonilif era c9 P virginiana , P missouriensis d', wIich are all foi

of deltoidee In nerica, however, all eastern cottonwoods of the
Pipros section hare rlwy been c'onfuse and grouped together under tht
collective me of P. deltoi4es Marsh.;

The study of the natural forests in the Missicsipi bottomi nC-s an
in other areas, has confirmed our opinion that at loast three sub-species
can be distinguished, but that their geographic distribution does not
correspond entirely to the ideas accepted so far in Europe.

FAO/ 52/2/664
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In the State of Mis$isippi and in South Tennessee, only th eub

species angulata was encountered. In North Tennessee, Kentucky and Mi-ssoiiii-
(on the other side of the Mississippi) this sub-species dives way almost
imperceptibly to the eub-speeie known in Europe as ]nisaourienBiS. In. 1acG
the angulata becomes more ±aetigiat; its trunk straighter, its bark darker,
its leaves smaller with a sharper tip and a straighter base; and as a result
its crown looks more compact. This sub-species miseou'iensis is found parti
cularly on better drained ground. We have seen it growing in natural stands
from Charleston in Missouri (between Memphis (Tennessee) and Cairo (Kentucky)).
Moving northward (Illinois,, WiscQnsin) we again ound.angulata and missouriensis
and, only north of Madison. did we occasionally find .a f monilif era.

Travelling from Ehinelander across Lake Michigan towrd the east through
Now England up to Maine (Rumford Frye) and I3oeton, Philadelphia, we frequently
saw Populu angulata and. missourionsis, but very seldom nionililcia
Fortunately I had the opportunity, on a second difforent mission to the
State of Minnesota, to see the bottomlands of the Mississippi and Minnesota
(a tributary of the Mississippi), and there I found P. monilif era exclusively,
without the other two sub-species.

We. can consequently conclude:

a. that the present idea of a geographic distribution from
south to north, angulata - inissouriensis nionilif era, I.e

true on the whole; but

b.. that angulata,. which chiefly grown on moist soils, is found
thrghout the East of the U.S.A. and particularly on moist
soils along rivers where it finds the most favorable .cond!tLons;

that nilesourieneis is not found in the south and begins to
appear midway between the north and. the south; like angulata
it is found in. nny placee in the northea't:

that nionillfera.is found exciusivelyin the..north (Minnesota
and North Dakota). along rivers.

Our trip also showed. us why the differentiation between thcsc' three
sub-species, easily recoized by Europeans,. often escapes the notice of
American. experts.

Importations of poplar cuttings into Europe were ha.phaard. On. each

occasion just a few clones or even one alone were imported, which were cone-
times male (carolinensis, monilif era), sometimes female (anguleta, viriniana),
and were taken from areas which might be thousands of Idlometres apart J.s a

result the difference between the various types imported could. be great and.
therefore easy to describe botanically by Européans. In the United States,
however, these: species and ...their sub-species are highly' polymorphic with a
great many intermediate forms, and therefore the dff±ereneee do not strike
the Americans as they do Europeans,..who observe only the clones which are
very different from one another.
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Again, the fact that the most common southern form of the angu.lata 18
found throughout the whole of the north-east, further explains why the
Americans overlooked any subdivision into sub- species.

Of' what value is all this for the poplar cultivation in Eüroptii
would sum up by drawing the following conclusions: (1) the current idea of
using the sub-species angulata only for the southern part of Europe and the
subspeoies missouriensis and iaonilif era only for the more northern areas
should be dropped, since soil conditions (particularly moisture) and ecological
conditions of the place of origin are much more significant factors to con-
sider. Since angulata is of a particular váiüe in crbreeding, I thin1:
that this conclusion is extremely important for all poplar growers in Europe,
particularly for those in countries like England, Belgiu, Northern F'ance,
Scandinavia, Gernany, Aistiakcrid the Netherlands. (2) Noithst±idii the
ecological situation of the importing countries must be thoroughly in-
vestigated and as accurate a sttr as possible made of the growth and shape
of the trunk of the mother tree. Once accomplished, the sub-species angulata
may be able to provide material,,, taken of course from different sources, for
both northern and southern area of Europe. (3) To date, American research
workers have given too little consideration, particularly in their
hybridizations, to strict selection of the various forms of native trees
crosebreeaing naturally (4) tflle natural stands in the american bottomlands
showed us that a poplar plantation consisting of several clones may bo
planted more closely with a good chance of natural pruning This will
never be possible in our poplar plantations as e have them now, consiotng
of only one or two clones The study, therefore, of the proper spacing of
poplars must be based on the use of more clones, otherwise all 5ff orts in
this direction will be valueless.

I will now report a few ersónal impressions from the misioii's work
in the natural habitat of the aspens

We studied this species in the Lake States anc. especially in Wisconsin.
In the Lake States, approximately 40% of the commercial forest area, or 20
million acres (8 million hectareâ),is covered byaspens.

The word "aspen" is used here f or two species - Populus tremuloides
(quaking aspen) and P. grandidontata (bigooth. aspen).

Po.ulus tremuloides grows on the side of the globe diametrically
opposite to that of our European Populus tremula, and together they form
the circle limiting the vegetation of trees around the pole Consequently,
it has a much larger natural habitat than P grandidentata which is found
only in theLáke States and. in the North Eatbf North America.

Ontheothér hand, Populus grándidentáta is less exacting than
P. tremuloid.es and chiefly grows on drier soils.

Like Populus de1toide, aspens in their natural habitat are merely
a step in the natural succession and not the climax conmiunity They are
found as a first association after clear-cutting or disasters such as
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forest fires, forming whttheycailin the United States a temporary forest
association which, in dUeCoursoiroplaced on the be:st soils by hardwood
species (tiain species: Acer saccharum, Betula lutea, Faus grandffolia,
Tilia americana, Ulnue amerioana) and on very poor and dr soils by bOftwoodE3
(Pirius rtsinosa, PinuI3 strobus, Pinu banksiana, Abie balsamea, Tsua
canadenis).

Forraer1 looked upon as a weed, this species in the past few dcaies
ha proved to be coxizriercially valuable, with the rcslt that foreotere have
begun to develop silvicultural meaores to maintifl asper not only as a
tenporary type, but alao as a portriaiint management type, even involving,
where necessary, artificIal roenèratIon.

Aspons are classified Into fi sites, in accc'nowIh their
growth and taking as a basis their heIght when reaching the age of 50 yeLrs

Site I 80 ft.
Site II 70. "

Site IlL 60. tI

Site IV 50.

SiteV .)O:
U

Sites I and II will.b' more ecextondcally rtned: when covered with
their clirriax coinumIty conisting.ofntpie, ye1l birch (Btula lutea),
basswood, etc. The same iaIsotixe'for sites iandV,whoso cliniaxcom-
nunity is composed. of softwocd ece like Pinu resinosa. binksiana:
strobus. For all these four sites, the aspen is and ahould'reniiIna
temporary type.

It Is, however, on site III that: the Experiment Station:re maIin
increasing recommendations for the perrr,enont management of aspen. To
anhie.re this necessary tored.uc eompetitibnfm otherspécies
by selective thinnings On these sites, such thitmirige are first xnad frori
below; the reconstttution of the aspen strids, hentho trees are fr&a: 5
to 50 years old, is achieved by first felling the bet-fomnod trees, whose
root'r4rou-th are then allowed to develop ficientl bf ore the poorly
shaped trees are removed.

In this way the best selection will be made for the fo bwing genera-
tions, on the contrary no selection is feasible in performing reproduction
cuttings of most other speoles.

Plantatlona of this species, such as are already being dé on a
small scale in Europe, are never established in the U.S.A. &'tura1
regeneration occuis almost exclusively from root-sprouts and not by
natural seedlings Fo this reascn it Is recommended that all eLZing
operations be carried out in the wInter-tiuie and. not during the growing
season.
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ifl conclusion, it ray be said that Po;ulu treruloidee has the aie
requirements and qualities as our P. treiuula and that the culture of this
species is, generally speaking, less advanced in the U.S.A. than in Eu.roDe,
Consequently, there is no valid reason for importing P. treialoides into
EuroDo.

As for P. grandlö.entath, this species is less exacting and can etlJ.i
crow fairly well on poorer and drier soils: therefo'e, small-scale eceri
men-be with this species are to be recormen5.ed for Europe.

An entirely different question5 and a far more important one, is the
hybridization of European aM American forms, which have already ohoiai good
examples of heterosis.

However, this is an entirely different question which, nevertheless,
uao n Liortant bjct of our n.osion to the U.S.A.: Mr. aol, who also
participated in the mission, -v4il give you his personal impressions on
this subject.

FAO/ 52/2/ 6614.
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B-- SPECIAL .PEP0TS

a) 01servations on Poplar Diseases made
during the Field Reseaeh Days of the
ljth International Poplar Congress in
England - April 25th - May 2nd 1951

Prof. F. ROL and
Dr. H. Van VL0iN.

Observation on Poplar Cultivation and
Identification of Poplar visited
during the Field Research Days of the
1i.th Interationa1 Poplar Congress in
England, April 25th May 2nd 1951 ",
by

Prof. G. HOUTZAGERS and
Mr. T. F. PEACE.
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OBSERVATIONS ON POPLAR DISEASES

MkDE DURING ThE FIELD PESEAECH DAYS OF ThE LI.TE INTERNATIONAL POPLAR

CORS ]NGID

ru 25th - May 2rd, 1951

by

Prof. R. ROL, Nancy, and I. von VLOTEN, Weninen

Four aspects of soecial interest concerning the patho1or ofpop1ars
have been e1ucUatod by the useful inforrtion athere3. during thisConress.
They will contribute to the development of the, efforts made to select and

diseeesietàiit pola±s,

I - The study of bacterial pbplar canker arid. its patho5en;

Ii - The testefor reststn,tQ&iseases;

III - The:.im'orthce 'of eivironmexita1 factors in caucin dieue,s;

IV - The prevention of spreadii parasitic orccnism by he oxohane
of material.

BACTERIAL CA1KER STUDY

Pathogenic: 'charcLcter:

Ihe experrnental research on Pouaomonas rn3ae f ep popu1a by
Mr. K,A.. Sbet,workin fth. Dr.4 Wfl.Dowson at the Botany School, Cambridge,
showe conspicuously the pathoni.o character of the 1acterium. Open cankers,
similar to those found in mature, arèobtaincblê h instlation of susceptible
op1ars with the pure culture of Pseud.omcna, if the sterile i1trat of: the

slire is ac.ded to the suspension The sterile slime tse1f is not able to
cause canirer Inoculation with tIe pure culture and storile s1iseparate]y
may result in c1oed. cankers only.

Symptoms:

The attack by Pseudomonas is shoin 'by three different tyIe qf symptoms
leaf bJight d.ie'back and. canirers (closed and. open) Typical leaf b1iht and
ieback have'alo beenöbtaiñedby inöculatlbn with the ur oulturC provided

sterile slime is added.

Toxic subtances:

The slime contains a toxc subtace which causes the green shoots to
wilt.
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Associated fungi:

Sevalfurigt associctswtth normal cankre havebeek tH'
separately in pure culture in inoculation exrerinents. They proved to be
incapable of causing canker(Cytosporas-p, 5 spoces of Nectria and 2
species of Fusariui) Inoculation iiti Dothichiza populea resulted in a
sliit pathcenic effect iiv3 ott oi- 00 1nocultions only, 'but not in
typical cankers.

Environmental factors:

Certain environmental factors have 'been found important for the
establishment and the develomentof the bacterial canker. A high relative
humidity and a high water table favour the disease.

Frost

By artificial freezin Sabet obtainedleaf blight and d1ébck similar
to those caused by the bacterium. No indication has been found that frost
promotes or favours theö.evelopmont of real oankes.

Ii - RESISTANCE TESTS

One of the most important problems. in the bredng of new valuable
poplars is the test fredstanoe to disease. In fcct this is an outstanding
irobiowitl tree breeding in;general.

Two different ay may be distinguehed:

Test plantations, where the trees re left to natural i!fection;
eventually with the aditiOn of inf'ecteimterial of susceptible trees,
or in some cases of the oaual organism as spores or .frUitngbodiesj

.. test plantations, where the trees are inoculated ati,ficia11y with the
aratao or'flh1ti, oribined eventually ith ).a'Loratory tests

The advcntages of number]. are;

) The eterninotion of the 'i.e].d resIstance, whic s the fina],. aim. It is
'ell kno'wai that this £.eld resistance does not alays gIve the same "esul
as the artificIal test;

) the method is relatively simple and cheap;

0): in some. cases, i5Jce rust resistance tests, it provides good possibilities.
But it IS rn essential comlition of this method to provde for the presence
of a].l secies and 1iiotype of the rust available in the test plantation

The disadvantages of the method number 1 arei

a) It takes a 1on time to obtain results suitable for it 1ractal
application.
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b) The results may bedoubtiul, because the neoessary conditions are not
realied In the cee of the elm tree disease i no bark beetles
avn.-Tlable);

..0n the ctrier band, the vantaes of the artificial tests are:

the resulc are reliable and certain (if the methoas of inøculation
are sufficiently developed)

if:atre;provestobe resistcLnttnis will Isohold for thc-ield;

a) a comparison can bQ made by sin separately different biottn or
io1etidns Of the causal oranisma

t$pantaes are:
the cost is relatively hih

tbe impossibility to prLict, whether a tree qualjiiea. susceptible by
this test, would be field-resistant.

fliedemOistrat1r work on poplar cankr2vr.....Peaob thawed an. experiment-
al test plantation tAliOe Halt when the Gonrsss visited the Forest Research
Station of the Forestry Conmision. Your trees to bQ. tested have been planted
between rows of cnkered trees, rown fim live branehe token frort naturally
oonkerd poplare Up to now practically no natural infection has been obtin-
ed. So artIfIcIl 1nccultions on the trial trees 1ivo, in adLtion, 'been
carried aut in the spring of 1950 Theee clearly proved the susoeitibillty
of out of the tested clones (Arriroecoggin, Northwest A., trihocarpa H.T.
and. trenla x trOmuloides from Denmark.)

This result points to the conclt'sion that inthe caseof poplar
canker, .nd very probably of similar dIoases by wound-parasites, It is
not aaviab1e to limit t'ie test to natural Infection The Lrtificial
inoculation toct, as used. in the Nebherlands, cannot be omitted Under the
next headin8 it will 'be hovn th'it there s an added. complication iuc to
environnental factors, ale rly dmonstrite by sevcrcl sires visIte.1 curing
the Congreos..

III - IMPORTANCE OF E VIRONNTPL FACTOS.

If bacterial canker is present at Gardens, it has not developed to
eny noticab3e extent Aiuon6 the pp1ars at Ke.r 'te P ¶uenei WithOUt canker
The clone of at least one of these trees ha been introduced oy Prof
:routzaers (Mededeling Ned He1diJ No l 2, 1951) into the Ncthurlands
ama. proved to be susceptible 'by artificial inoculation tests.

Another clonô, also he1ongi±i to : Eugbnai Simon Louis () seems to be
rezVitant to bacLrial canker, this is aTelone originolly Introduced froL the

Y The q,uestion might be raised as to whether bath clones, the susceptible
and the resistant one, are really Identical with P. Eunei.
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nursery of Simon Louis in 1916, and is believed to be resistant because of its
freedom from canker In the orIGInal ).fld yoner p1ontauiois at Rystorn Io11,
where baeterie1 canker is occurin In a heavy forra on several of the other
poplars, an also at L1n Heoti- where this clone i adjacent to cankexed trees
of other varieties.

At Ling Heath Brandon, in plantations etab1iiect from 1925-1939, t1e
first evIdence of canker bias found in 1911-2.HerP. tremula oniginally Introduced
frori Po1an waq still free from canker in 191 Tco.tkers, certainly bacterial,
but subsequently colonized by Fusanlum, hLtve since been found). Among those
not attacked are trees bo1oningto the?. berolinensis-group, P. Eugenel
(resItant variety intrducedbyOo1oriel Pratt in 1916), marilandica, robusta
and sorotina; but P. candicans, Eugenei (a highly canker-susceptible clone,
differing from both the others In latter foliation) and tricliocarpo are attacked
by canker.

An example at Rye ton Hall was seen In thetTwoA1e Woo3.t, where P.
reenerata hoe caiker and P robusta and Eugensi are free from this disease
(planted in l91.3).

Ner Hanlow, P.: triôhocarpa of various ages Is found. No caiker occurs
hut this does not necessar1y indicate a resistent clone

At Lfttie.Haiiingbury Park; P. geierbea is free from bateriaJ canker.
F candicans (probably ths va'ietyT, taken from trees fom bacterial canker,
ir not attacked t Display Nursery, Danbury, Essex iJsu11y, an Great Britain,
bias tree is baaly canirored Further evidence is needed

The healthy growth of poplax in Kw Gardcn onô. on como other sites
on tho one hand and the occurrence of leavy infectaons of bacterial canker on
tflc several sites visited is o o1r indication thot environmental factors
attribute to hctAto cte of the disease aM to It ±'eventIoñ. Experiments
wl1 Iave to ta1e nto account looi. conditons as &L1 as general clinatic
factors, as pointed out by Brink and Van den Ende (Verelag van 1et onderzoek
naur de populierenkanirer in l9)8 en 191i.9, Medo Ned, Eeldemi.j 1951). "It is
desirable, that in testing re varietIes their behaviour should be compared with
±hat of the older, previously tested upocie The ieaction of these species
Lo experirental 1aoci1atac' simply supplies c

IV - PREVENTION OP ThE SPRE(DING OF DISEASE BEThEEN COUNTRiES

Anotherpoint of general impo'tance; brought to the attention of the
Congress, is the proposal of Dr. Gravatt, Belteviile,Maryiand,1J.S.A,, that
care should be taken to prevent the spreading of dseceee hen exchanginc
material.

A ôonitteshae been arpolnted for the preparation of a report on
this question Ina publication of a list of poplars by the Forestry
Commission Research Branch (Mr. Peace), the.followlng measures:are reported
as Doing already taken:
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a) surface sterilizing of cuttings before dispatch;

h) further sterilizing upon receipt of material;

C) cutting half a centimetre from each end and burning these parts as a
precaution against the transmission of any disease;

growing of the introduced cuttings under special observation during a
year or two;

introduction into Groat Britain is posib1e with a special licence
fastened to the outside of the parcel before dispatching and no health
certificate, or by the usual methods which req.uire a certificate issued
in the exporting country;

) the test plantation at Alice Holt is only temporary. This and similar
plantations will be moved to isolated nurseries.
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OBSERVATIONS. ON POPLAR CUL.IVATION AND IDTIFIOATION OF POPLARS VISITED

DURING THE FIELD PESFAPOL DAYS OF THE l4TH INTEPNATIöNA ?.OPLAR CONESS II1

ENGIAPW

April 25th - May 2nd l9l

by
Dr. .G. Houtzaere and. Mr. T,R. Peace

INFODUCTICN

In former times the ooiirnierclal cultivation of poplars in England
has been mere or less nelccted. This neglect is partly to be attributed.
tc lack of suitable around but notwitstand.ing theic crc in Groat Britain
many moist uplands, river valleys and f ens where the combination ofpoplar
cultivation with agriculture or pasture could. be profitably practiced.

Part of the difficulty has certainly also been lack of understanding
of the reQjiirements of poplars as a timber crop. Those who have attez.pted
th commercial plantin of 1oplars have often been deceived. by ita rapid.
early growth and it luiow'i lilting for wter, thkixi that it would. survive
neglect and. bad. d.rainag. Moreover the often used. ccnter susceptble clones,
the neglected. thinning and. r14n1ng :ihout doubt ilso rlariy promisin.
plantations on bettei soils havc becn spol.Lt by the )eloot of these two
essentils The nurser trde has never sold. poplcrs in large quantities
but only in small numbOrs andchiefly for. ornamental and. she]-terbelt
plantings. So they have never studied the large scale production of good
uality poplar plants, as has been done in so many countries of the contineflt

of Europe.

Thi ertainiy. does not mean that there was not enough in England f or
the Poplar Congress to see In the connection we hould. first and foremost rec rd
tbe PystOr Hall ostte vieltod. on Catrday, April 28h nd belonging to
Lt. Ool. LE. Pratt, where commircial poplar cultivatIon has been in progress
for, a long time ni-ia where, moreover, ther Is an Ar'bortuii of Poplars which,
tocether riLh tbt ct the .t<oyal Botanc Gardons of Lc, enabled. us t study
dS older trees a nurber of lees conmon popiir In addition a !er ind.ivid..ial
plantingc Qf poplers 'ess common in or ocuitries, ouch a P Llod.it, P.
nigra be'tuilfolia, P. Eugenei, rere visited during our trips.

Since in the past there has been no large demand. for any partieuDar
varieties such as P. sorotlna, robusta, marilancliccor gelrica, and since-
until recently there was not any supply of certified. stocks, there has been
much confusion in nurseries and. often several varieties have been supplied
to aeet a single order. These mixed plantings were often to some extent
icted with bacterial canker and. now provide valuable living evidenc of the
susceptibility or resitance Pf: fferezit varieties. A goad example of this
in a miced. planting was shown at Li heath (Brannen) on Sundny morning,
April 29th.
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Before the war, the Forestry Commission began to take an interest in
poplar cultivation and. started. nurseries for the Droduction of rooted, plants.
i.t first, weer, the 'mount of interest shown by prrv-ato estates was not
large ana so they were coiapc lied to rctrict pintin to their on giouM
As the Forestry Commission had. little ground. really uita'ble for poplars,
nearly all these plantings wore either n wocdJ.d btween old coppice
(Yardley Ohace Forest near Northampton visited. on Monday, April 30th) or in
badly drained. valleys considered too wet for eny other species.

Before the war 1939-19)+5 a considerable collectiOn of clones had been
made. Apart however from the above mentioned coppice plantation at Yardley most
were still only in the numerics when the outbreak of war brought matters almost
to a standstill. A few trials were however started d.ur1g the war and. on
Thesday, May 1st we visited. one at Bagley woo near Oxford, flow 10 years old.

Since the war, interest in popio±s has increased. considerably. Many
privata landowners are now showing uctivo interest in poplar growing ana
certified. cuttings of the four variotie I robucta, gelrica, scrotum and.
serotina erecta are much in Increasing demand. fron year to year..

In addition the Foretry Commission has taken a measure extremely
Important for Lna1geriont of poplar cultivaton, by pying a grant to private
landownere towards the cost of planting poplars, not only for plantations 'out
also for Indivaua1 trees ir 1nee or groups, provided a sufficient rumbcr are
plinted n any one year iaese 'aymente arc L8 per oie (20 pounds per ha
or plan-tn in blocko with a mInirum area of 2 acres (o,8C xia ) and. 2 hhillings
rer tree for line oi avenue p1antine with a mum of 200 trees Only good.
and. can'or residtant vLrietles may Ic used. H1f the grunt Is paia alter
planting and the r.nainder after 5 years, providec. thit the trtes have been
roper1y etabiiher3. and. rantained Beoarch work on poDlrs has icd to a

large collection of clones waich now numbers riread.y over 200 We saw a
c011ectiOn o± these eones at Alice olt.

In general the nursery methods seen were satisfactory, but It was
suggested. by several d.elegatos that the growth of the poplars in the Forestry
0on.ision Nurseries ws too rp1d and. ou1d lead. to attccK by Dothichiza after
transplanting into their final sites. This extremely rapid. growth was of course
to sc.ae extent a ref leotion o± the wet weather in 1950.

The rete of growth in som of the plantations seen was disappointing.
At Fenclleha this ioy he attributed to underthinning and. at. Yardley to
competitionwith the ooppIce Indeed; although it is obviously possible to
establish poplars on such coppice sites or heavy Soils,: it may be doubted. if
it Is an econcaiic prorosi-tion.

IDi!T]I0ATION OF VISITED TIEES

The following places were visited:

Thursday, April 26th

MrnIn: Visit to the Forestry Co ssion Research Station
at Farnham, Surrey. (Poplar nursery, research on
bacterial canker of poplars, forest nursery
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Af'ternoon Visiro the Poyal Botnie Gar3.ene, Kw.
(Arbretum of poplars).

iay,A1rl 27th.
ornin: VISit to the HnJth Tinr 3'.pp1y Co., Panbury,

Eoex (j1ar c'r ilc nursery, iasn o.rcl
liztn of cri1-'et lloi, oLr

other.

Aftrriooi: Visit tothec)iIookry, Fyke, Suffolk .(iarg
treos of' P Llcyii) and to the Porotry Coissio
1- irci Nurr t Rre11cz (pop.La ntroery, ar
plant Lions ot' Lr)

A'il 2eth
Jisit to Lt. ol. E.R. Pratt' Iyotozi Hail Estate,
Doinha, Noifoik (iopui arboretur arJ. plantrtions
of porlar).

Eund.ay, April 29th.

krnin: V-isii to Lin Heath, ran1.en. (bacteral
-n ffcron1- vai'1btje of opJar'i, ir3. nfo
L 11 oreetr Ir lni% 3ch ( talk on rcsareh
on baocril canker c..f poplar by Mr abet o the
BotanSOñoci, Cam rithe; othibit of' popiars).

ftarnoon: V15it to Cronwich an 1'eetin Hall (large epec.i-
ITIOrLO. of P. r4ra). Forestry Oision Central
Coxwerion Depot (t'-ber aot of Thetford Ow

Moniay, Aprii Oth..

Mornng: Vit:. t Ya.rdJ.ey. CLLse Pereet nr Northampton
(v±ital trial of popiars).

lay, May i

Afteroon: Visit to Binsey (large speçimerisof P. serotina),
Innton urbc ry (forest rareery experinents)

t ley Whoa (v-rieta. tXic] f poplars)

Wenetc, Nay 2nd.

Afternoon: Visit to ourtauict 's senvh Station at Naidefl
he 1 ('naiJ. triol ci Gcrran po'lar hybrid
selections) and Eton College (large specimens
of i. deltoide angalata andi other poplars).
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When sunmiarizing the various species and clones of poplars vielted,
it will not be necessary to mention species and hybrids such as opulus
euramericana formac serotina, geirica orsorotinc. erecta, which a result
of the rapid development of poplar cultivation, without doubt in England
also will show an increasing significance in poplar plantations. So It will
be sufficient merely to state hero this important fact. Butaswehavalready
indicated, the cider types of less common poplars, though often less known than
on the continent, dc sometimes give Important indications.

In this connection we should first mention Poulus euramericana forma
Eugenei Simon Louis, a hybrid originating in the nursery of Simon Louis at
Plantires near Metz, raised from seedlings in 1832, the rnother-tree probably
being Populus euramericana fox'ma regenerata Henry, which was probably pollinated
by the Italian poplar. On the continent of Europe this hybrid, up till now,
was not regarded as having much value, not being fully canker-resistant and
showing no extraordinary growth rate. But the trees seen in England show that
besides canker-susceptible clones there also exist clones which in practice
appear to be highly resistant. The splendid examples of th'I hybrid seen, and
especially those on the estate of Ccl. !Pratt, often surpassing oven Populus
robueta In rectitude, growing-rate and semi-fastigiate shape, must compel us
to include this hybrid again in our research work. P. Eugenel is a male clone,
wIth very small catkins, time of foliation being somewhat later than P. robusta.
There is a difference in foliation between the canker susceptible and
resistant clones of P. Eugonel in England. The real identity of the former
requires further investigation.

PopulueLloydil Henry is prèbably a hybrid of Populus nigra betulifolia,
thich is not uncommon In England, and an unknown father-tree We saw old
spocimns near endlosham. It has to secIa1 value f or commercial cultivation.
It is a female tree with two stiata and fruits that opn with two valves;
resembling more than any other poplar, P nigra, but with fewer spur hoote and
with the upper part of the stem darker coloured. It is a hybrid which comes
into leaf very late and that did not flower. in l9,1 until the end of April.

P. robusta was represented by three different clones in the young
plantings or Messrs Courtaulds at Maidenhoad. It is of Interest to note
that they were already showing different growth rates.

P. trlchocarpa and P. candicans were seen in several places, but
always attacked by bacterial canker. In the demonstration planting of young
poplars at Alice Hoi-t Canadian hybrids of P. Trichocarpa with P. tacamahaca
and P. koreana showed very rapid growth. But nothing Is known yet of their
suscepibi1Ity to canker or of their behaviour In plantations.

At Rendlesham near thô nursery o1 tne iortry Commission, we saw
a plantation of relatively young trees, the time of leafing was irregular,
but in general late ant. they all resembled P. serotina to some extent.
Like P., serotina they are all male, in general straight and upright in
habit, often having more upright branches than typical P. serotina, It
is possible that they are all Populu euraniericana forma serotina Hart.,
if we consider this form not to be a single ciono but a mIxture of clones,
and conseuent1y selection being still possible.
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As oung trees weou, hero and there in rmrsries and sample-plots
Populus rubra Poiret, a peies unImom to us and:also.no.t mentioned in
Pehder, the name originating probably from Dode. The eldest specimens of
this P rubra we saw in the test-plantation of the Forestry Commission at
YardleyOhase (30thApril) planted in 1937. P rubr comes into leaf
in. the spring before P serotina, about the same time as or somewhat latei
than P. rnarilandica. It has a red midvein and red petioles and leaf-shoots;
it resembles mostly P. regenorata erecta, also in shape of leaves, though
its habit is nearer to, P. rnarilandica. We did not see this form as an older
tree:

Populus laevigiata which we saw as an older tree in the arboretum of
Col Pratt and also in two younger trial plantings at Yardley Chase appears
very similar to the Dutch .Populus deltoides missouriensis, It is a male form,
not resembling in any way the Populus laeviiata of Dodo which we visited
beforeat.Versailles (l9If7) a fea1e treewhich resembles P. mmrilandica.

The specimens of Populus Fremontil Wats. whjch we saw were annost
certainly not the true species of South-west America (Californa, Sierra
Nevada) with its typical broad nd. short, ery large toothed leaves roniform
at. thê base. The trees sen resemble P. aurernoricana forma inarilandica.

PopuluCarHerii. This form has sometimes been considered. as a

P,.reenerata1Crecta (vide Dr G. Houtzagers. TheG-enus Populus). The

specimens we saw here were clearly distincted f'rom P. regenerata by their
straighter and more upright rrowth, A goôO.tree worth further trials, i±
it were riot f or its sueceptihility to bacterial canker.

Populus euramericana forma regenerata Henry. Nearly everywhere the
P regenerata trees we have seen were hoavily affected by canker This fact
proved once more that the common English provenance of this form is worthless
It must be borne in mind thot in Belgium and Germany there exist good
resistant clones of P. regenerata with 'very good growth capacity and habit.

Populus nigra L. and esieciaIly the form P. nigra betulifQlia Torrcy
occur quite frequently iii England, mainly as old tres. They oDe very
striking because of the many typical huirs thatsometmmes entirely cover the
stems of older trees. Very old examplee of this species were seen near
Cranwicla, and an enormous barked log at WeCtiñg.

A very large. tree of F. deltoides angulata was seen at Eton.. . It

was interesting ae having bisexual catkins.

PopuLis generosa,Henry, occurs here and. ttiere as young and middle-
aged trees, but is a form which on the continent is much too caLlker-
susceptible; this is also the case in England.

Populus Petrowskyana, Schrooder which we saw not only in the arboreta
at Kew and Pyston. Hall, but also in some test plantations as young trees
(e.g. Yardley Chase) is probably hyhri: rf P. Laurifolia x P. deltoides.,
It comes into leaf very early (bef ore P. borolinensis and P. deltoides
angi1ata). We do not consider that P. petrowekyana will be of great value
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for culture, but it' nicty be that it has value f'or road plantations. In this

matter it can be put on about a same level as Populus Berolinensis Dippel,
also ahybrid,of P. laurifolia and probably the Lombardy poplar.,

Populus charkoiensis Schrgder is probably a seedling frorn P. nigra.
We saw this hybrid as somewhat older trecO in the test plantation at .Thrdley
Chase. It resembles P. nigra very much in habit, but grows straighter and
has a narrower crown.

Though it is not a poplar, but belongs to a closely related genus,
it is important to mention here the cricket-bat willow. (Salix alba var.calva
G.W.F. Mey; Salic alba coerulea Sm.). Half a day out of the tour was devot-
ed to its cultivation. (Friday April 27th) at Danbury where Mr.. Playde, a
director of the English Timber Supply Company (Essex Limited, conducted the

party This compony concerns itself not only with felling and converting
timber but also with re-afforestation of felled areas. So they buy large
areas of' woodland' with the obligation to re-afforeet after felling. Poplars
are used on a large scale.

But in the area where they operate, the cricket-bat-willow is also
an important species, the compony supplying clefts f or the manufacture of
cricket bats 'to the 'oat nianufocturers. This willow timber has to be of extremely
high quality, pure white in colour, elastic and. light. Salix aTha calve

appears to be most suitable, far more so than the common Salix aTha. For
this reason the company 'aises this species on a large scale, partly for its own
use, partly for.'sale.. The'young trees are raised on pollards or stoOls and'

remain in general 3 years on'the stool; after that they are sometimes. kept

during one year in the nursery to take root. During these first years they
are pruned,.so as to produce a three-year old set with about two thirds of its

length, clear of all lateral branches.,. because the lower part of the stem,
u.sed later oi for the. fabrication of bats, must be absolutely free from
imots. Afterwards they are planted, at a distance of about 9 m. (fo
plantotione in a single row this could, in our opinion, be somewhat less)

and felled with a rotation of 12-16 years. After this period they may have

a circumference of about 48 inches 1,20 m., a size very suitable for
felling Out of one stem of 3 m length, supposing that the quality of

the wood is good, 'theoretically 4' x 16 64 bats can be made. .The tree's,,

during their growth, are kept free' from branches. only to a height of,
2.25-3 in. at the most because it is believed that the wood of the higher
part of the trunk is unsuited for cricket bats and that a large broad crown
above the height of 3 m. gives a better and more rapid growth of the whole
stem and thus is advdntageous. The minimun,Jength of the branchless bole
is 2.25 iii. giving three 2 ft 4 inches bat lenghts; 3 meters bole:gives
four bat lengths.. The cleaver muse have 2 i/4 inch at the thickest portion
of' the bat, c that 3 inches at the circumference 'wifl, make one cleft and a
circumference of 48 inches should give 48::5 i6 bat clefts per et.iength

After felling, the 1:oles are sawn intb Iènc.ths of 2 ft 4 tnch 70.. era.

one hat ien'gth. cleft in a trianular shape and piled, well ventftated,
in the ,open air for. about half a ieer, for drhing It friust be noted. here

that if tree of 1 20 a circumference (LF inche) is ctill rowiiL
vigorously it is well worth while to delay cuttin and let it crow 10
another two eni or more For instance a 5 inch (i 35 n ) ciroumferonec

gives for a 3 meters hut theoretically 4 x '= 72 bat clefts, which meais,

8 vz'e.
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A small exhil3ition of various injuries, variations in colour and
parasitic attacks of the wood, which inmiediately nake it unsuitable for
bat manufacture, demonstrated clearly the inportance of high Quality.
Supposing that tho quality is good, the trees can have an annual increase
of value of a Li per year.
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PROCEEDINGS OF ThE FOURTh INTEPNATIONL POPLAR CONGRESS

The Fourth International Poplar Congress was held. in Great Britain
between 25 p±ilan& 2 May bn the invitatioti of the British Government, and
was orga±iizea: .inconjunotibn.with the Fifth Session of the International
Poplar Coi±iission.

Numerous experts from thefollowing countries attended: Austria,
Belgium, Canada, Fire, France, Western Germany, Italy, Lebanon, Netherlands,
Switzerland, India, Czechoslovakia, Spain and the United. Kingdom.

The United Kingdoni was represented. by the Forestry Commission,
representatives of the Timber Trade, the Match Industry, the Royal Forestry
Society of England and Wales, New Gardens, and the Forest Products Research
Laboratory.

FAQ and the International Union of Forest Research Organizations were
also represented (eee list of participants - Annex 1).

Apologies fc'being unable to attend were received from the U.S.A.,
Fin1ad, Luxembourg, Australia, U.S.S.R., Portugal and. Norway.

The delegates were reooved. on the first day at a government reception
at Lancaster Ho.se, by the Earl of Listowel, Parliamentary Secretary to
the Ministry of Agriculture and. Fisheries, and Lord. Robinson, Ohairman of
the Forestry Commission. At Oxford. the delegates also attended a dinner
presided over by Lord. Robinson.

Professor Guinier, assisted by Professor Houtsagers, the Chairman
and Vice-Chairman respectively of the International Poplar Commission,
Presided over the Congress.

The delegates took part in a study tour, the program of which is
attached. hereto (Annex 2).. In the course of this tour they were received.
by the Forest Research Section of the Forestry Commission at Alice bit;
the administration of the Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew; the English
Timber Supply Co. at Danbury, Eex; Lt. Col. E.R. Pratt at Byston Hall;
the Educational Section of the Forestry Commission at Lynford. Hall; and. the
Imperial Forestry Institute.

They also attended the meetings of the International Pop.ar Commission,
held in the Imperial Forestry Institute at Oxford on 1 and. 2 May, of which
a report i also to be found in this document, and the two meetings also
held in the Imperial Forestry Ihstitute during which talks were delivered. by
Mr. WETISTEIN on the reaction ci puji:Lars to the d.ayliit duration; Professor
HJa.F on the thinning of poplars; Professor HOUTZAGERS on Dothichiza populea;
and. Dr. HEIURGG.EE on the cultivation of poplar in Canada. The two latter
talks are reproduced in Annex 3 since they had. not been distributed. to
participants during the meeting.

The Congress was organized. by the Forestry Commission, and an
appreciable amount of documentation was prepared in advance for the use
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of' participants. Two officers of thè:Foi'?estry Commission acted a interpreters
during both the study tour and the meetings of the Congress.

During the congress the delegates succeeded in assembling some very
useful dournentatio± and in exchanging nwnerous ideas; they did not, however,
consider it advisable to adopt any prcise recommendations, leving this to
the International Commission, which was meeting simultaneously. The eicgates
to the Congress attended aid took part in the discussion of the International
Commission.
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Proceedings of the li-th International Poplar Congress

ANT I

ITINERARY AI\JD PROGRANIVIE OF ThE STUDY TOUR

Ppril 25th to May 2nd 1951

Wednesday, April 25th.

Morning: Delegates assemble in London.

Afternoon: - 2 p.m.: Meeting of Pernanent Committee of the
International Poplar Cormiiesion at the Head-
quarters of the Forestry Commission, 25 Savile
Row, London.

Evening: Government Reception.

Thursday, April 26th

Morning: Visit to the Forestry Commission Research
Station at Farnham, Surrey. (Poplar nursery,
research on bacterial canker of poplars, forest
nursery experiments and work on forest genetics).

Afternoon: - Visit to the Royal Botanic Gardens, New.
(Arboretum of poplars).

Friday, April 27th. - From London to Ipewich.

Morning: - Visit to Little Hal11ngbuy Park (avenue of

P. generosa) and to "The Egiish Timber Supply
Co.", Danbury, Essex (poplar and willow nursery,
raising and utilization of cricket bat willows,
ioilarand othOr timber).

Afternoon: Visit to the Qid Rookery, Eyke, Suffolk (large
trees 6±' P. Liydii) and to the Forestry
Commiioi Reearch Nursery at Pendleeham (poplar
nursery, and plantations of poplar).

Saturday, April 28th.: - From Ipewich to Cambridge.

Morning: - Visit to Ryston Hall Estate, Downham, Norfolk
(poplar arboretum and plantations of poplar).

Afternoon: - Continuation of visit to Ryston Hall Estate.
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Sunday, April 29th.:

Morning:

Afternoon:

Wednesiay, May 2nd.: From Oxford to Eton

Morning:

Afternoon:

FAO/52/2/66)4

- Visit to Ling Heath, Brandon (bacterial canker
on different varieties of poplar), and to Lyn±'ord
Hall Forester Training School (talk on research
on bacterial canker ofbpIar by Mr Sahot of
the Botany School, Cambridge; exhibit of poplars).

Afternoon: - Visits to Cranwich and Weeting Hall (large speci.
mens of P. nigra).

Monday, April 30th.: - From Cambridge to Oxford

Morning: - Visit to Yardley Chase Forest near Northampton
(varietal trial of poplars).

Afternoor: - Visit to the now building of the Imperial
Forestry, Institute, Oxford.

Tuesday, May 1st.: - At Oxford

Morning: - 9 a.m.: First Meeting of the 5thessionof
the International Poplar Coinmisionat the
Imperial Forestry Institute.

11 a.m.: Frst Meeting of the !i-th International
Poplar Congress.

Visit to Binsey (large specimens of P. serotina
and anunk)n hybrid), Kennington Nursery
(Forest nursery experiments), and Bagley Wood
(varietal trial of pop lars).

-9 a,m.: SèeondMeeting of the 5th Session of
the International Poplar Conimission at the
Imperial Foreatry Institute, Oxford.

11.30 a.m.: Second meeting of the il.th International
oplar Congress, at the Imperial Forestry Institute,

Oxford.

- Visit to Courtauldst Research Station at Maiden-

head (snail trial of Gernan poplar hybrids and
selections) and Eton College (large spec-imens.
of P. deltoides angulata and other nopare).
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Prooedi.ns of the +th International Poplar Congress - ANM( 2

LIST QF. PARTICIPAS

- f'rofescor Dr. W.: WETI'STEIN,. Bd-Versuchsansta1t
Mar brunn,:Mdersdorf-Weid1.inau, bel Wion.

- Mr. A, IEPBIGNAT) tnspecteur .deaux st Forts, 101,
rue des Horticu1teurs, Bruxellee.

- Mr. C. 4JHLE 1AES Directeur do 1'Institut do Populi-
culture, 230k rue Buizeniont, Grniorit.

OADA : - Dr. C. HEIMBTJEGER, Southern Exprinient Station, Maple,
Ontario.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA :- Mrs. O'COTTON, Czechoc1ovtk thaey, 9, Grosvenor
Place, LoMon

Mr. Professeur Ph. GTJINIER, Chaiian of the International
Poplar Conaission, DirectourHorioraire de 11Eoole
Nationale dos Eaux et Forts, 11, rue de la Planche,
Paris.

Mr. J. POTJRTET, Ing6nieur des Haux et Forts, Ecole
Natlonale des Eaux et Port, li4, rue Girardet, Nancy.

Mr. Prof. P. E0L Sous-Directeur do itEcole Nationale des
Etiux et Ports, 11-, rue Girax'dot, Nancy.

Mr. J. de VAISSIEBE, Conservateur des Eaux et 'or8ts,
Chef du Service do in Forêt Priv6e . la Direction
Gánéralc dec Ectux et Forts, 1 ter, Avenue do
Lowondal, Paris.

- Mr. J. OHABDENO1'J, Contr6leur Principal dti S.E.I.T.A. .

Saintines (Oiao).

Mr. A. JNIS, Innieur en Chef 5.ec Manufactures do
l'tt, Manuinctuxe des A1lmettes, Sintinec (Qise)
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GEEWNY - Re±orw$pr&tsident Dr. W W.ARSCH, Voritzendor de
Deutôhé Pappelvereine, Moninenstr. 102,
K31n-Lithenthal,

Prof ecsor Dr. H. HFMER and Frau IIESE, Leiter :s
Forschunerate de3DeUtChOfl ?applvereine,
Beethovonstr. 30, Bonn.

0berlanfortmeister Dr. BAtJEE, Sternwaldstr. 14,
Fre.bur. I .Br.

* Dr. J.GRE11N, InBt. for For$taeeti und Forstpflanzen-
zuhtun, Schia1enbeck, 'oez. Hamburg.

- Profeseor Dr. H. HUF, Director of the "It1tUt fr
Forstilehe Arbeitswissenschcd't'1 (2la) Reinbek, bel
HwiThurt, Vorworkbusch (1ff a).

- Dr. F. KILL, Technical Director, Zelletu.ff i'abrik,
ikidlof Wiesbden

- Forstme.ister El. LtJCKE, Hareefild, ezHarbur.

Landforstmeleter Dr. F. M(JLLER, Leiter des Wesenschaft-
lichen Institute des Deutechen Paipe1vereins, (22c),
Brulalbel Kln.

Professor Dr. E. I0tJ)E,. Forsti. Fcultt der Universitt,
An-ialienstr. 52, Mttnchen 13.

- Oberforetmeleter SCHAFEE, Manag'in Director of the
Faohauu Faserholz der Treuhandetells der Zelistaff
-unti PapieriidustrIe,Kleine WIThe1titr. 7, Wiosbaden.

- Forstrneister B. SCHI'4ITZ-LEIWEPS, (22a) Dtseldorf-Benrath,
Uiadonbaoheralie.e 25-1.

- Fortrneister K.H.F. ULRICH, Forstarnt Danndorf tther
Vorsfeide, Brunschwei.

INDIA : - Dr. S. K1USENA, Indian Scientific Liaison Officer, Africa
House, Holborn, London, W,C. 2.

IBELAND - Mr. N. MOBBIS, Forest Inspector, Department of Lands,
Dublin.
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- Mr Dr. G. SACOHI, Directeu' Gnra1 des Foréts
Mintstre de 1TAricu1ture, Borne.

- Mr. Ing. L. U1'ICIELLO, Inpecteur Suprieur des Fr'ts,
Direction Gn6raie des Forts, Minist?re dc
1 'Agriculture, Borne.

- Mr. Dr. G. MEL000HI, Inspecteur Chef des Forts, Direction
Gn6ra1e des Forgts, Minstre dc ltAgriculturo, Borne.

- Mr. Dr. L. OHIANESE, Directeur des Services de 1'Aricu1-
tux'e et doe Forts de 1'Orniec.tion Natioxrnle DOur
la Cellulose at pour le Papier, Via Cornello Celso, 7
B onie.

Mr. A. SALEA,. Directeur dee Eaux at Forts, Beyrsuth.

Prof eseor Dr. G. HOUTZAGEBS, Vice-Ohairnan of the Inter-
national Poplar Coriission, Professor of Forostry at
the Agricultural Institute at Wageningen, u.
Heornstralaan 84, Arnhern.

Mr. C.F.D, BEUKEE, Director Van.Gelder Zonen N.Y. Poyal
Paper Mills, Heelsum, Bloemenlaan 2.

Mr. P.W. Engineer in Chief, State Forest Service,
Straueslaan 15, Blithoven.

Mr. H.J. GEB1ITSE1T, Nederlandsohe HeidemaatsohappiJ,
Sickaep1oin, 1, Arnhern.

Mr. C. BEUTEESKIOLD, Floralaan 136, Fiadhoven.

Dr. H. van VLOTEN, Director, Bosbouproef station T.N.O.,
Instituut dc Dorschicap', Dorneinweg 1, Wageninen.

Mr. J.C. vant tWESTEINDE, Wethof, e 'HeerArendekerke.

Mr. Profeor S. SABUCO., Spanish Agricultural Attache,
3, Hans Crescent, London, S.W. 1.

Mr. E. SAILAD, Inspeceur Fd6ral des Forts, Inspection
PIraie des Forts, Chasse et Pohe, Sulgenauweg
26, Brne.

UNITJ KINGDOM :- Lord BOBINSON, Chairman, Forestry Ooiesion, 25, Savile
Row, Londozi, W. 1.

- Mr. A. H. GOLThG, Director General, Forestry Comission
25, Savile Row, London, W. 1.
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Mr. W. H. JILLAUD, Deputy Director General, Forestry
Commission: 25, Savile Bow, London, W. 1.

Mr. 0. J. SANGAP, Director (1and), Forestry Coission,
80, Cadoan Square, London, W. 1.

- Mr. J. MACD0NALD, Director Research and. Education,
Forestry Coarnission: 25:, SC.vile Bow, London, W. 1

- Mr. N. V. LAt3IIE, dhief Research Officer, Forestry Corn-
rnision: 25, Savilo Bow, London, W. 1.

- Mr. G,W. BAOXHOTJSE, Conservator (England, East), Forestry
Commission, Brook1and Avenue, Cambridge.

- Mr. S.R. PAYNE, Private Woodlands Off Icer (England, East);
Forestry Commission, Brookiands Avenue, Cambridge.

- Mr. G. F. BALLANCE, State Forest Officer (gnd, East),
Forestry Cmi.ssion, Brookiands Avenue, Cam'oriclge.

- Mr. T. B. PEACEJ Forest Pathologist, Forestry Coniion,
Forest Research Station, Alice Holt Lodge, Wrecciesham,
Farnham, Surrey.

- Mr. F. G. RI0EMDS, Utilithtion Research Officer, Forestry
Cor.imission, 25, Savile Bow, London, W. 1.

Mr. I. PENTON ANDE1, Messrs. 3. John Master and Co. Ltd.,
}Iad.don House, 66A Fencliurch St., London, B.C. 3.,
representing the Society of British Match Manufacturers.

- Mr. P. 0. BEAK, Commonwealth Forestry Bureau, Imperial
Forestry Institute, Oxford,

Mr. C. S. BROWN, Bryant and May Ltd. Ballohy1e Estate
Office, Sandbank, Dunoon, Argyll.

- Mr. W. B.: DAY,: LecturQr in Forest Pathology, Imperial
Forestry Institute, Oxford,

- Dr. W. J.LOWSON, Lecturer in Mycology nd Bacteriology,
Botany School, Cambridge.

- Col. 0-. A. GIBBS, Ingsdon,Shavord, Hants representing
the Royal English Forestry Society.

Mr. J.'F. HARE,: English r.[Iimber Supply Co., Danbury, Essex.

- Mr. S. G. HARRISON, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Surrey.
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UNITED KINGDOM :- Mr. W. D. MACGREGOR, Forest Products Research Laboratory,
(contd) Princes Risborough, Aylesbury, Bucks.

- Mr. W. G. PLAYLE, English Tirther Supply Co. Ltd., Danbury,
Essex, representing The Federated Home Timber
Associations.

- Lt. Col. E. R. PRATT, Ryston Hall, Downham, Norfolk.

Col. L. ROPNED N. P. Thorp Perro, Bedale, Yorkshire.

- Mr. K. A. SABET, Research Student, Botany School, Cambridge.

- Mr. W. N. F. VANE, M. P., Hutton-in-the-Forest, Pen.rith,
Cumber land.

Mr. P. C. HTJML, Mensuration Officer, Forestry Commission,
'crest Research Station, Alice Holt Lodge, Wreccleshm,
Farnflam, Surrey.

Mr. E. C. HARP, Chief Clerk, Forestry Commission, Forest
Research Station, Alice Holt Lodge, Wrecolesham,
Farniam, Surrey.

Mr. I. JOBLING, Assistant Silviculturlst, Forestry Corn-
mss1on, Forest Research Station, Alice Holt Lodge,
Wreoclesharn, Farnhaia, Surrey,

- Mr. A. A. ZTJEOWFJKI, District Officer, Forestry Commission,
Forest Research Station, Alice Holt Lcge, Wreoclesham,
Farnham, Surrey.

- Mr. H. L. LOUGI-IBOROUGH, Forester, Forestry Commission,
Forest Research Station, Alice Holt Lodge, Wrecclai,
Farriham, Surrey.

International Organizations

FAQ Mr. F. G. FONTAINE, Secretary of the International Poplar
Conmiission, Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations: Viale delie Terms d Caracalla, Rome.

IWEERNATIONAL UNION OF FOREST RESEARCH ORNIZATIONS:

Mr. H. van VLOTEN, Member o' the Permanent Committee of the
Union, Director, Bosbouwproefstation T.N.O., Ir.stituut
tiDe DorschkaLap", Dorneinweg 1, Wagcningen





COITS ON T P TTIVE CAi'AIGN AINST DOThIOHIZA POPULEP

fl TEE NEThEPLNDS

By: Professor Dr. Houtzagere

Dothichiza I a .isease areoting young and weak poplar treesand. it
has for the et few years, and probably because of special climatic canal-
tions, boon causing a great deal of damage in nurseries and young stcths of
this species. We have, therefore, set UP In our country a Working Party
charged especially with 3twiying this disease and finding methods for
Its control.

This Working Party is composed of representative of our Arith1tural
University, Forest Experiment Station, Directorate of waters arid-Possts,
the Nethr1ande Heath ExploittIon Company, the Phytopathological Service,
the Inotitute ±o PhJtopatholog1cLl Peseorch and te Soec and Plant
Inspection. Service.

The specios most usceptlb10 to this disease is Populudeltoides
nissouriensis; P. serotina is alsO frequently attacked.

In the firstexperiments made, the plants were sprayed with 1 - 1 1/2%
Bordeaux rixture and i/b - 2/10 of 1% avoia (organic mercury) The first
year's results were not ory siguiicant, hut the first siraylns (in ma-
August) proved to be more eifcctive than the later ones, it -nay also be
stcctcö. that, gonrally speaking, Aaven-ca was more Officacious than Bordeaux
mixture. This encouraged us to mako a second series of experiments in 1951,
using the same chemicals in the same percentages. but spraying for the first
tI:rLc in the middle of May atd not of Auist.

Both in 1970 and th 195:L the experiments were made on Populus deltoides
miesoi.riensIs, as it is the species most uSceptih1e to this disease,

The program. of work for 1951 was such that it enabled frequent
sprayings to be made, at one-month intervals, with not more than three
sprayings per plot and, as in the irevious year, on two-year old nursery
pop lars
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The schedule was as follows:

May X X X

June X X ..X

July X "X X

August x x x

September X X

October

November

The original cuttings are always soahcd in a Bordeaux mixture
solution prior to being delivered to the nurserymen by the Netherlands
Heath ExplOitation Company.

scbnd series of experiinta, started this year (1951), ceniets
in the ry1ng of I crti1iers containing varying uantit±bs of phosphate,
:ota' and nitrogen. We are under the imoression that phosphate and potash
will becf it the plants by nalcing their young trunks more rcsistant 'out
th4vt..r4trogenmit have a detrirnentaleffeCt by inducing too rapid growth.

We have already found that the disease is more severe and dangerous
in sandy zrseries than in clayey ones. in fact; almost no daiage, or very
1ttle, is reported to have occurred in the latter ilo, the plantations
established ithpoplars grown in clayey nurserieS aremuchiess dainaed
than those established with poplars grown In sandy nurseries.

FAO/52/2/66)4.
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By: 0. Heimhtrger

Your Secretary has asked me -to give a short account of iv ork wth
poplars in Canada. At present I am engaged in forest tree breeding, working
chiefly with white pine (Finns Strubus L.) and with asen poplars. Dr.

Hoatzagere has already given an account of hia -trip to the U.S.A. during last
uiner, and about the o]ars theie The ad.diticnal inforrmtion bou the
popiars of Canada is presented here nainly from a tree breeding 6taI1d?Oiflt.
I LJ L I ie hack polars, 1e spcns, cnJ. alsc

about Melampeora pinitorqa.

The black poplars (P. deltoides) or cottonwoods, as we call them, are
found only in the southern part of eastern Canada, in southern Ontario as
far north as Qttawa, and down the St. Lawi'nco River as far as Three Rivers,
or ó.huthalfway between Montreal and. Quebec City. In respect to growth
form and. growth rate -the trees are not as good as further to the south, along
the Mi iSippi River. Along the northern fringe of Its natural range
P. deltoides often comes in contwt wtth P. tao mahacca and. natural hybrid.,
called P. Jackli, are found occasionally.

P. tacamahacca is a more northern species than P deltoides and.

rplaces t on snlar habitats In id.d.ition, it is capable of crowlnL, oi
a wider variety of sites -then P deltoides, on wetter, more acid and psty
soils, on drier sandy soils and on heavy clay. The growth form and. size
are often excellent, esecIaliy in the north, bUt the wood is inferior in
quaiity to the wood ci' P. deltoide. The hybrids, P. Jackli, are in most
cases completely woithless in that they are short-Jived and liable to become
top-heavy and broken by -the wind in a manner somwiiat similar to the
cccaional wind-breakage observed, here it P. generosa. Baciccrosses to
both parent species are found., and. these are much more valuable. The
P. candlcans planted in England is probably such a back-cross to P. tacara-
hacca. Around Ottawa forms of P. deltoides have been found that show come
introgression of P. tacazmhacca. They have young branches of darker color
than the typical form, more s-tio1-r buds and. thicker leaves with a slightly
P1ler unaor curface Thch forms could poscLb.Ly o produced arttficiaJly,
by selecting parents of good. growth form and with good. rooting capacIty
from stem cuttings which show wide variation in wild iaterial. These could
he used in areas Tth a coc1er onger photo-periods than is found within
the main natural range of P. deitbIdes.

In western Cdnada, in the southern portion of the prairies, P.
deltoides is found again, 'owing along the rivers. Here this species shows
very poor rcoving capacity from stem cuttings Xoung plants of seedling
origIn are usually collected on sand. bars along the rivers, grown for i
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year in a nursery and then planted out in windbreaks and shelterbelts. Many
of these show good drought resistance. At Indian Head, Sas1tciewan, some
breeding work with.poplars i in. progress. The.. so called Russian poplaro,
P. berolinensis, PetrowsIrana, Pasumowekyana and others, have been introduced
from Europe and are often planted. Natural and arti'icial hybrids of these
with the native forms of P. a.e.ltoia.es forta the raw material from which
superior clones are being selected, Further to the north, the Northwest
poplar, a male clone derived from P. Jackli, is much planted ama. hybrids
between this and the Russian poplars show promise. In this manner the genes
found in the native P. tacamahacca and P. deltoides are being utilized f or
several useful purposes.

In, s.outflwesterfl Ontario the, so-called Carolina poplar, a mixture of
clonee consisting mainly of forms similar to P. robueth, is used in wind-
breaks in connection with the growing of tobacco. Natural hybrids between
Carolina poplar and the native P. deltoides are found occasionally. These
and some of the Italian hybrids produced by prof. Piccarolo offer promise
for further selection and breeding work for this particular purpose. Several
wood-using industries in southern Canada have recently shown ncreasod in-
terest in poplar wood for the production of artificial silk,.pup, matches
and core stock for veneer. Since th1 è.ea also has a more demse popila'tion than
in the north and a more favorable climate, the growing of poplars for these
purposes has economic possibilities.

The aspen poplars are found mainly inthe northern part of eastern
Canada. The industries using aspen wood are located mostly to the.south of
the main range of the Lspens and 'It is becoming desirable to grow aspens near
the mills, mainly because of rising coet of transportation. flis can be
accomplIshe4throgh the introduction of good.aspen forms from outside areas
and through the breeding of new forms, As Dr Houtzagers has mentioned,
there are. two.native species of aspen in eatern North America, and of these
P. tremuloides i distributed from coOsttbcoast. It has its widest range
of biotypes in the west, being found from New Mexico to Alaska, thus in areas
having a wide. range of photoperiods. Te western P. tremu]oide vary from
fairly large-leaved and succulent types along the west coast t smaller-
leaved forms with more or less glaucous leaves and twigs in the dry Interior,
and scrubby types adapted. to still drier climates to the,east of the Roc'ir
Mountains The range of biotypos is much more restricted in eastern Canada,
and like P. tremula in western Europe, the best forms 'are found in the north.
After 'oeitig moved. to the south these grow very poorly and often become crooke1.
and penduloue,'prohably in response to an unfavorable photoperiod. We have
seen this at Alice Holt with the P. tremula x tremuloides hybrids. Western
forms of P. tremuloides obtained from areas with a photoperiod similar to
southern Ontario often suffer from heavy attacks of Melampsora ruOt, omc

of this can D2sSibY be ex1ainod by the history of this species in North
America. The original range is most probably in the west from where it
migrated to the east during the present or some past interglacial period.
The migration could only take place over the northern part of the prairies
where there Is sufficient moisture for this species to reproduce Itself from
seeds, Thus mainly northern, biotypes, adjusted to long sumior days, could
migrate to eastern Canadaand these gave difficulties immigrating to the
south, The poor adjustment to the short sunnier days of the south is shown
by poor growth rate and growth form.
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The other aspen species, P graidentata, shows quite different re-
lationships in theee respects It usually occupies sozewhat Irier sites an
I tre1oid.es, prefere good irainage and. can grow on somewhat sandier soils
Its range is riuch restricted. beui.g confined. to estrn North America and.
not extendrng mucii to the sst of tie Great Likes It most piobably came
to s fro. the southoast and survived the last lcciatIon in the Appalachif1
ountains, n thc sane xriarrier as red. spruce, beech, linden an other tree

species. The poor forms of thIs species in southern Ontario are probably
the result of exploitation by mn retl.er than poor adaptation to phatoperiod.
In nred. contrast to P. tremu1oide ana P treilLila, it Is quite possible to
bring the good forms found in the north to the south without clny ill effects
on growth form and. grouth rite This species as thus probably not had.
suffIcient tame to eoIvc long-day biotypes

Through the courtesy of Dr Scott Pauley of Harvard TniversIty several
clones have been obtained. froti the presvinablj orginal range in the
appalachian Mountains. These clones, when grown In southsrn Ontario, show
an ad.aptation to a shorter growing beacon by crly leafing out and early
leaf-fall and. linificaticn of the shoots, earlier than the northern
Canadian baoty-oes grown in the sane nIroniaent There ia thu-s probably
a biological ocun for this species in northern Ontario, to whore such
short-season biotypes could. no lonber migrate from their c'igirrnl range
because of too warn a climate in tae intervening lowlands after the last
glacia-ticri One of the prposrs of my bredSng work with aspens as to
pioduce new forms suitable for growing in southern Ontario It is aleo of
great Impoftance to propuate these forms an an economic manner This can
be acromphehed by further rascarch into suttable aetbocs of rcising aspens
fzom seeds or by developing new forms that lend. thoiselves readily to
propagation by v'egethtave reamo, chiefly from woody stem cuttings, Certain
clones of P. aiba possess good rOoting caaolty from stem cuttings and It Ic
the aim to transfer this character to the aspons ir eastern Cane'da we hav.
only a very few fenal. clones of P alba in cultivation and these show
moderately good. rooting capacity from stem auttinge. Of the 6 possible
combinations between P. trnma, tremuloldes, grandid.entata and Ll the
combinations tromula-tremulodes, alba-grandidentata and alba-tromul have
yielded. he'toros±s in the hybrids; the other 3 combinations have thus
far not yaeld.ed ntiang of proiase. The om'banaIao'i tremula-'tremuJide-
usually yields many pendulous and crooked hybrids with us, probably becau
one or both parents come from areas with longer photoporiods than curs.
Fo.im of P. tremula from eastern Europe, such as Poland and. Czochoslovakia,
have shown good. s-taigh'b growth and look promising for future crosses with
our P. 'tromuloides. The combination alba-rnd.idnntata occurs as natural
hybrids throughout the settled. pOrtions of eas'toan Canada wherever i.alba
is planted and there is a chance for the seedlings to come up without
competition from other vegetation, such as on exposed. mineral soils. The
hybrids often chow pronounced heterosis but vary rather widely in their
growth form and longevity. Some of the best and largest have been taken
into cuJtivatior and additional hybria of t}u kind. ar boang produced
artificially by using different forms of 'the parent species.
Theroforo, we ar intorosto& in obtaining adait.ional P alba materials
from -their nativo rngo round the kedltocra1uan Th ±'orns that are
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of value for this purpooe are those which combine well with
P grandidentata In yielding vigorouJ, longl1ved hybrids of good growth
form and whicn ha'e good. rooting ea'acity froni cutt:i.ns that could be
transferreo. to tl6 aspens in the course of i?Urther breeding work Similr
requirements hold true tor the combination P alba-trerzla, but It is stall
unbwwn If cd combining ability of a clone of P cIba itl P grandid.e'tita
also nieansgocdcombThing'.b1lIy with P. trernula.

Melmpsora pinitorqua is a cteroecIous fungus that causes rust on the
leaves of P tremula in vroce ird. sriou.s leolons on the shoots of Pinu
silvostris, In spite o± cli poesiblo precautions, I bolieve thls fungus
will eventuliy 'be introduced into Canada. At present e 'e entirelT Ufl-
preparei for an outbreak by it, that may bell prove disastrous to young pine
plantations in Ontario arid. eishere in North America If and when this fungus
Is Introduced Pinus resinosa is i pine species related to Pinus sl.lvestris
and is one of our most Important species used in forest planting Jnt5-er
natural conc1itiois itof ten rows together with aepeiis especially with
P grarididentata We vOld. like to knov just how ousceptThle our Pinus
resinosa and. aspens are to this fungus, 'o that, if possible, resistariL
material can be selected and propagated before an, outbreak. Following
an example of Dr. Peace working with bacterial canker of poplars before
the War, I would like to invite the cooperation of European workers in the
tet1ng of Pinus resinosa and our aspen for resicane to Melaipeora pIn2
torcjua in areas where this may be most convenient. In this manner we could.
obtain at least a'ba1sfor the evaluation of the situation prior to an out-
break in eastern North America. I beU eve the International Poplar OommisIo1i
would be a suitable orgcnIztion to promote such n Investation e no
Imow that, forinstarice, P.. beroilnensis .s hihiy suscepttble to Septoria
mueva native to North America and. you could'very well eliminate this variety frcc'
ciltivatian jf and. when this fungus Is introduced to Lurope, Similar
information in respoct bo Mole psorapinitora would. be highly ie$Irahle
f or fte continuca cultivation of Plnus resinosa and our aspens in eastern
North America and 'eventually, also In Europe.
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